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STRACHAN SAYS POWER PROBE 
ADMITS OF 'ARRANT NONSENSE'
VICTORIA (CP)—CCF Opposition Leader Rob­
ert Strachan said Thursday the decision to have 
the British Columbia Energy Board investigate the 
proposed Peace and Columbia River power develop­
ments is something he suggested a year ago.
The order-in-council is an admission that Pre­
mier Bennett’s statements that simultaneous devel­
opment of the Peace and Columbia is a foregone 
conclusion are “arrant nonsense.”
Mr. Strachan said it is also relevant to note 
that Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman of the board, has 
already said it would be economically and financial­
ly impossible to develop both rivers simultaneously.
HEaOR THE ASTRORAT
City Boy, 15, Sentenced 
In Arson, False Alarms
This white ra t  named Hector 
will be France’s first rider into 
space in a rocket shot schedul­
ed lor January in the Sahara. 
Hector was shown in his space 
suit in Paris as French scien­
tists announced the plan to fire 
him 124 miles high.
—(AP Wirephoto)
M o u n ted  P o lice
in
BRUSSELS (AP) 
police and strikers clashed in 
downtown Brussels today in a 
melee of swinging sabres and fly­
ing rocks. One demonstrator was 
kiUcd, the first fatality in the 
U-day nation-wide strike.
The striker was killed by a 
sabre blow. Socialist leaders of 
the strike said. But a ministry of 
interior spokesman said a civil­
ian fired on the demonstrators 
and “ a man was killed." Police
Mounted said at least 12 persons from both I House o^,Repj:e^ntative^H e had 
sides were injured. • confei ’
The death on this most violent night.
A 15-year-old Kelowna boy has 
been convicted on a total of 
eight charges of arson and setting 
false alarms, and has been sent 
to an industrial school.
The juvenile pleaded guilty 
Dec. 20 before Magistrate Donald 
White to four charges of arson 
and four of setting false alarms.
The conviction followed a hush- 
hush investigation into a rash of 
mysterious fires this summer 
and fall, some at the Okanagan 
PackPTs Co-op,, building, Ellis 
Street. Volunteer firemen and 
l K re^ m n n ai co-operated in the investi-





PARIS (Reuter.s) —The French 
1 radio said tonight that Vientiane 
I r  a d i o was broadcasting half- 
hourly bullctin.s announcing that 
several battalions of North Viet­
namese Communist troops had 
Invaded Laotian territory.
day of the walkout came in 
fighting that broke out when 
strikers stoned the Brussels head­
quarters of the government 
owned Sabena Airlines.
Violence erupted at the big north­
ern port of Antwerp and at sev­
eral cities in the industrial south, 
where the strike against Premier 
Gaston Eyskens’ economy pro­
gram has been most effective.
In Antwerp strikers wrecked a 
post office truck and beat up two 
postal workers who refused to 
join the strike.
About 4,000 strikers clashed 
with police in the southwest in­
dustrial city of Mons and there 
were other outbreaks of violence 
in and around Charleroi.
King Baudouln, who cut short 
his Spanish honeymoon to deal 
with the crisis, met xyith the 
presidents of the Senate and
Tory Charges "Quisling 
Acts" By Diefenbaker
'The king also asked the lead­
ers of Belgium’s thfee largest 
political parties to come to see 
him at Laeken palace.
Four Persons Die 
In Car-Train Crash
OTTAWA (CP) —Four persons 
—two adults and two boys—were 
killed today in a level - crossing 
collision between their car and a 
CPR passenger train  in Ottawa’s 
west end.
The car was wedged under­
neath the front of the diesel en­
gine at McEwen avenue in the 
Britannia district about seven 
miles west of Parliam ent Hill.
Killed were George Stead, 62, 
of Ottiawa, Bobby Fall, 11, and 
Gerry Davis, 12, and a woman 
believed by police to be Mr. 
Stead’s wife. The crossing was 
not protected by automatic saf­
ety signals.
VICTORIA (CP) —A man who 
[ calls himself an independent Pro­
gressive C o n s c r v n t i v c  said 
ibursdny he will run in the 
neighboring Esquim au - Saanich 
federal byelection as n United 
I Empire Loyail.st.
In making his announcement 
I Norman Baker, 38-year-okl New 
IWe.stminstcr. B.C., c o n tra c to r , 
cited *‘(Jul.sling ac ts"  of Prime 
I Mini.stef Diefentraker.
Mr. Baker wa.s centre of a 
[controversy during the Progres- 
jtive Conservative, convention in 
I Ottawa last year because he crit-
iclzed many resolutions and some 
of the party’.s politicians.
’Tiio Esquiraalt - Saanich scat 
wa.s made vacant by the apjroint 
inent of former defence minister 
George Pcarkcs as Briti.sh Co­
lumbia lieutenant - governor. No 
date for the byelcction has been 
announced.
Mr. Baker said in an interview 
he is running In the byelcction 
’becanso it i.s ab.solutcly ncccs 
sary for Canada to rejoin the 
Briti.sh Commonwealth and put 
all Ynnkc'i influence out of the 
country.’’
LISTS '(HJI8L1NG ACTS’
Ho said "tlulsling acts" pcrpe 
tratcd by Mr. Diefenbaker in 
eluded the tstablishm ent of the 
North American defence alliance 
the St. Lawrence and Columbia 
River agreements and tho 10-pcr- 
ccnt tariff a g a i n s t  Briti.sh 
woollens.
Mr. Baker ran a.-i an independ 
ent in the Delta riding near New 
Westminster d u r Ing provincial 
elections in September. He rc- 
cclvcii 203 votes compared to 
more than 18,000 for the two 
winnltiR CCF candidate.s.
" I appreciate there i.s a sensl 
tivlty In this area toward carpet 
l)uggcr.H like myself," Mr. Baker 
said. "However, an Empire Uvy 
nllst hardly needs tn apologize 
for standing in any area in Can 
ada."
PROTECTION
Senior t»thec ofjieer.s in Dublin 
t« tay  vetN'lveil sealed orders 
delaiiing the hl*h Rep\ibllc’.s 
plans to pioSect I’rincess Marg- 
inx't from jMiasllde extremist 
demmutrators during her 10- 
day private, visit .itartiiig Snt- 
np,i.xy. 'ITie |u'iiuress will meet 
't.ome of her iu-lavvn on the first 
visit to Ireland of n memlK'r of 
tSu? British llvj'ftl Family for 
UJ years.
Involved were fires at the pack­
ing house Aug. 19, Nov. 17; Nov. 
19 and Nov. 21, one arson attempt 
in a CNR boxcar, and four false 
alarms Nov. 20, 26, 27 and Dec. 
4.
No actual damage was done to 
the plant in any of the blazes but 
several stacks of pallets behind 
the building were destroyed.
The Nov. 17 blaze sent three 
units of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Department to the area at 
6:45 a.m. At that time arson was 
suspected, but no information
was released as an Investigation 
continued. T h e  paUets which 
burned in the early morning 
blaze were described as wet out­
side.
TREATMENT NEEDED
M agistrate White sentenced the 
boy to an indefinite term  a t the 
industrial school. The court felt, 
after studying several reports, 
that the boy was in need of 
psychiatric treatment. Trghtment 
was recommended for the boy a t 
the school.
Doug Buckland, manager of the 
co-op union today said: "We’re 
very happy to see the boy was 
caught. There isn’t  much a plant 
can do to protect itself against 
an arsonist.”
CRITICS' CHOICE
Deborah Kerr was voted best 
actress of 1960 for The Sun­
downers 'Thursday in a vote by 
New York film critics. Best 
picture vote ended with a tie— 
'The Apartment and Sons and 
Lovers each received eight 
votes. Burt Lancaster was chos­
en best actor for his protrayal 
of Elm er Gantry.
Harriman May Be 
"Roving Envoy"
PALM BEACH, Fla. (A P)- 
Prcsident - elect John Kennedy 
says he is seriously considering 
appointment of a  world-roving 
ambassador to represent him In 
talks with high foreign officials 
including heads of government.
There arc reports Kennedy’s 
choice for such an assignment 
will be W. Averell Harriman, for­
mer ambassador to Russia and 
former governor of New York.
Harriman, who conferred witli 
Kennedy here this week, refused 
to confirm or deny it and Ken­
nedy headquarters had no com­
ment.
Kennedy also told a press con 
fcrcnce 'Tliursday night that he 
looks with little favor on a ptc.si 
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leader Ray Perrault today call­
ed for a royal commission in­
to education finance.
In a statem ent made follow­
ing release of the Chant report 
on education he said a commis­
sion "is necessary for a num­
ber of reasons but fundamen­
tally because of tho archaic and 
unjust system of education 
finance existing in B.C. today." 
Tlio Chant royal commission 
recommended a radical re ­
vamping of the school system 
but education finance was not 
in its term s of reference.
Mr. Perrault said it is to bo 
hoped the major recommenda­
tions of the Chant commission 
will be implemented as soon as 
possible “but this will cost 
money."
Slide Kills Skiers
BERGAMO, Italy (AP) — An 
alpine avalanche roared down on 
five Italian skiers Thursday night 
in the Gusflcra Valley. Police and
Uruguay May 
Split With Cuba
MONTEVIDEO (AP» - -  Presi­
dent Bealh» Nnnlrtne illselrK'sed 
t<Klay Unigiiay I;, lliinking of ex- 
liclllng the fiiban Hmbnssndor 
lims and posf.ibly of ciuling dip- 
lomsdlo telaliiiiv; wUh Cub.'i, 
Nanioiie said he plan-'.
cni!>htnK ineiisiircH against Soviet 
?5ubvcr.'.lve activllicji in this coun­
try.
formation from Canada before 
trying to assess the economic 
effects of Canada’s supplemen­
tary budget.
The budget, brought down last 
week by Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming, was aimed primarily at 
restricting foreign investment. Its 
effects wfjre speedy.
The Canadian dollar ni)i>ear.s to 
bo on the point of reaching or 
droi)plng below parity with the 
United States dollar for the first 
time since early in tho lil.'iO.s 
The Daily Telegraph say.s the 
supplementary budget has given 
two jmtentinl advantages to Ca­
nadian business by causing the 
premium on the Canadian dollar 
almost to dlsaiqiear.
It will hel|) Canadian exi)ortcra, 
particularly of commodities such 
as newsprint, who.se contracts 
are often ex|)res.sed in U.S. dol­
lar.-:, the Conservntivo new.-qmper 
says.
"It will also aid certain Cana­
dian manufacturer.*), who have 
frequently found tiiemselves at a 
disadvantagi- a g a I n s t  outside 
competittoii in their home market 








No effect will be felt in the 
Okanagan by apple growers or 
shippers from Teamsters’ Union 
picketing of the $46,000,000 Wash 
ington state apple crop.
Commenting on reports of pic­
kets at 10 Seattle stores TTiurs 
day, L. R. Stephens of Okanagan 
Federated Shippers said no ef­
fects of the boycott would be 
felt in the Okanagan.
Pickets started marching in 
front of the 10 Seattle stores and 
Teamsters’ Union spokesmen 
said the move, aimed at discour­
aging sale of Washington apples 
would spread throughout the 
state.
The picketing resulted from a 
contract dispute between the 
union and Yakima Valley apple 
warehouse operators.
STILL MOVE
Mr. Stephens said the Team­
sters had been trying since Aug. 
27 to slow or halt tho sale of the 
appplcs. Despite this, Yakima 
apples had been moving regular­
ly since the walkout of 1,500 
workers in 33 of 34 Yakima Val­
ley plants, he said 
Latc.st move by the union is at 
the retail level in Seattle. It was 
called an "advertising picket 
lino” .
Said Mr. Stephens: " I t  looks 
ridiculous for people in Washing­
ton state to picket Wa.shington 
.state apples when tlicre is no 
other source In the state."
Caroline Kennedy's 'Hi Daddy' 
Disrupts Press Conference
PALM BEACH, Fia. (AP) -  
Caroline Kennedy — cute, blonde 
and three year.s old—is likely To 
go down in hl.story as the only 
youngster who over completely 
and hilariously disrupted a high- 
level press conference.
Caroline’s daddy is President­
elect John Kennedy. And if tho 
country is wondering how ho will 
react In an Internationnl cri.sls 
after he tnke.s office Jan. 20, it 
can bo reported ho faced one on 
the <lome!!tic front last night and 
dealt with it admirably—if with 
.some embannssment.
Kennedy and Senator J. Wll 
Ham Fidbright were holding a 
joint press conference to report 
on their discu.s.slon of a niultl- 
t\ide of problems. Alwut 40 i 
IMutov.-) were grouped armmd the 
moonlit patio at the Kennedy 
ocean-front liome.
 ̂ - S.,\St’  ̂ 5 ,
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fluster n.<i the president - elect 
watched Caroline slip into tho 
high heel shoes and teeter pre- 
cnrlou.sly on them.
At that point Kennedy took tho 
youngster by tho hand and asked 
whetlicr .she thought it would be 
a good idea to go on back into 
the house.
The president-elect got back to 
business Just as though nothing 
had happened.
One thing appears certain. Life 
Isn't going to be dtdl in the 




Red China Trade 
Team In Canada
OTTAWA (CP)--A Communist 
Chlne.se t r a d e  delegation lina 
started a three- to four - month 
tour of Canada amid speculation 
that, among other things, it may 
bo looking for wheat and other 
farm products Canada Is trying 
to sell.
Arrival of tho two-man delega­
tion in Montreal Tliursday night 
coincided with a report by the 
official Peking People’s Daily 
that mainland Chinn has suffered 
a "great calamity" with more 
than half its cultivated land hit 
by flooils. drought or ln.sects,
'Die Chinese pair, Yang Lu 
Liang and Liu Ltang, declined to 
dlscus:« their plans or their Itln- 
(uury with reporters. Tliey said 
throtigh an interpreter only that 




Two prominent Kelowna lawyers have been ap 
pointed Queen’s Counsel.
C. G. Beeston and T. F. McWilliams, both well- 
known lawyers in the city for years, received telegrams 
this morning from Attorney-General Robert Bonner tell­
ing them of their appointments. Queen’s Counsel is an 
honorary appointment in recognition of service to the 
bar.
The two are among 23 today 
appointed for British Columbia, 
including Education-Labor Mini­
ster Peterson. The appointments 
bring to 82 the number of QCs out 
of a total of 1,400 active mem­
bers of the B.C. bar.
The department said this is toe 
lowest ratio of QCs to active 
members of toe bar in Canada, 
though it was higher than the 
ratio in the United Kingdom.
John S. Aikens of PenBcton 
was also appointed Queen’s Coun­
sel.
Mr. McWiUlams this morning 
said that the appointment was “a 
surprise.’’ Two Other Kelowna 
lawyers, E. C. Weddell and D. C.
Fillmore, have been Queen’s 
Counsel for a number of years.
Mr. Weddell has been practis­
ing in the city longer than any 
other lawyer, and thus qualifies 
for toe title of "dean of city law- 
years.” Mr. McWilliams has had 
toe second longest local practice,
" I’ve been practising in  Kel­
owna almost 40 years," Mr, Mc­
Williams told The Courier.
ALL INTERESTING"
Mr. McWilliams was magis­
trate in toe city for almost ten 
years, covering toe period from 
1937 to 1947, " I ’ve carried on 
from year to year. Nothing par­
ticularly exciting, but it has all 
been interesting," he said, ad­
ding that he felt he could claim 
no particular distinction.
His interest in law has primar­
ily been in the side of the solici­
tor. Mr. McWilliams is married 
with one grown child.
He has spent most of his life 
in the Okanagan Valley, having 
some hero in 1904 from Mani­
toba.
Mr. Beeston has been a resi­
dent of Kelowna I since tho spring 
of 1946 after retiring from the 
army with the rank of colonel.
Mr. Beeston was educated at 
the University of Manitoba and 
St. John’s College. He originally 
came from Winnipeg.
During the Second World War 
he was officer in command of tho 
Vancouver area and later tho 
Vernon area, and finally was 
made judge-advocatc in the army.
He articled in Victoria, served 
in the F irst World War, and prac­
tised law in Vancouver from 1919 
to 1940.
Mr. Beeston has been known in 
the city for his work as president 
of tho Canadian Club, and presi­
dent of tho Kelowna Board of 
TVade.
Ho said his appointment os 
Queen’s Counsel "was entirely 
news."
The telegram received by the 
two lawyers read: "The Lledtcn- 
ont-Govcrnor in Council has this 
date appointed you a provincial 
officer under tho name of Her 
Majesty Counsel icarncd in tlie 
law."
T. F . McWIIiUAMS
C0N0RATIJLATI0N8
Although news of tho appoint­
ment was received only this 
morning, congratulations have 
been flooding in to tho men from 
their colleaguoa and other friends
Mr. McWilliams told his wifo 
over tho telephone that it was 
"tho most surprising telegram 
I've ever received.’’
Fori'cnht: Mostly cloudy toilny 
and Salurday. Little eli.inge in 
leintH'ndiire. Llcht winds. 1/iw 
tnnliiht ami high buturday at Kel- 
mvna 2.1 iqjil 32. Temperalurefi le- 
eoided 'lUiirt ikty 28 and 30 with a 
Iraeo of «»»',■
llir.tLLOW
rrln e r Ewporl <1
Uie tan  —fS
VISITOR IN I’YJAMAH 
At that m o m e n t  Carotlno 
sllppml through the ranks of tho 
ri-porlera «nd into the glare of 
television new:ireel flo<Klli(?hts, 
wearing pink pyJnmaH and a 
liale blue bathrolH*. She was bare­
footed nnd was clutching a pair 
of her mother’s high heel shoe;! 
"Hi. daddy." slio piped.
The conference wa 
In kuighicr
Tlicre was ao iilighleat sign of'signed E ll.
NF.W YORK (AP) — Two 
eartonn of perf oiial letters written 
by Mrs. Franklin I). Rooiicvclt 
are in 1 s » i n g and pre.suined 
.stolen.
nil}! was revealed totlay in n 
reward notice placed In tho New 
York Timcii by Irving Hchnelder, 
a lawyer. In behalf of Mrs. May- 
rls Chaney Martin, a dancer and 
cIo.se friend of Mni. lIooKevell for 
inany years.
Tiie letter,*:, written la longhand 
convuhed iand dating from (he earlv 1930s, 
.were nddre.sicd to Tiny and
Concentrated Beer 
Next On Market?
WASHINGTON (A P)-'n»e U.S. 
government l.i Ix'tng 0«ked to 
authorize a new Imcr - making 
pidcesa that c<aild lead to tho 
•lalo of beer In dehydrated form 
filmllar to concenTntcd orangr 
Juice.
' llser.-s would cojivert the rnn- 
centralcd product Into regular
beer b.v rulsting _ rviitcr »ii|l car­
ton dioxide. ‘ 1
Columbia Date 
Up To Fleming
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett said 
in Kelowna today ho has invited 
federal F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming to meet his for talks in 
Victoria on tho Columbia River 
problem.
‘We have left too date of such 
a meeting up to tho minister,” 
said Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Fleming, in a letter mode 
public on Dec. 23, sought a per­
sonal meeting wito tho B.C. P re­
mier to "remove any misundcc- 
standlngs" on tho federal offer of 
a $172,000,000 loan to finance the 
$458,000,000 i)rogrnm on tho Co­
lumbia.
It is considered that a likely 
date for the meeting would bo 
j>rlor to ftiriiier federal-B.C, talks 
scheduled to bo held in Victoria 
on Jan. 3 and 4, before tho final 
treaty negotiations with tho Unit­
ed States take nlnco on Jan. S 
nnd 0, also in Victoria.
y.S. Defence Spending 
In Canada Off $100 Million
WASHINGTON (C P )-T Ihi U.S. 
defence department estimates its 
cxpcndtturcB in Canada will de­
cline during the next 18 monthu 
despite the exclusion of Canada 
from now Atnerican military or­
ders restricting defence fqrcnding 
abroad.
Ill n (Statement insued by the 
department's comptroller office,
American defenets «iw!ndlng in 
Canada will decline to «n c.s- 
timatetl $2»L10«,(KM) in the IWIO-fll 
fiscal year which ends next June 
30.
'Ods would bo n drop from
$4lo,3()«,tM)0 fn the l0Bl il««d year 
iUMl from $l«2,(t«0.(HM) In 19.58-.VJ,
An official In the comjVtroller’K 
loffkc fcaid iib  csllrnato for thechafiO of Car.adUitt ttrimiifflti;
1981-62 fiscal year, which tnd« 
June 30, 1982, iu that defenca 
spending in Canada will drop a 
little more-rlown to f 2’/fl,IMM),(W0.
Tlie CBtlmuto is based only on 
progrnmM currently in force. It 
doeii not take In nccmmt tho 
poiuiJbiltty tliftt Canada nnd (ho 
U,S, rniBlit iicKotlato a piano 
swai,)~i» pr<»jK>«fd that bdf bw n 
under di?!ciisMlon for Bom« iftontha 
and on which a decision w ay b® 
retudicd In a few weeks.
INCLUDES TKDDWr PAY
'Djo tijjokcsman said the «.t- 
tlmnte Includes ftitwls thrwing to  
Canada for ■ pay -mtd - nllmmtm 
of American troops (itntioDcd oa 
Cnmidinn soil and for the’)'pur*
1 * 1 1 1
k .X
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Education Report Brings 
Mixed Reaction at Vernon
VERKOH (Staff) — Ibt* status 
quo or no ts the question being 
considered today by school board 
ofticials, teachers, parenli and 
students.
Some are in agreement With 
many or »U changed in the prov- 
iBce*# Bdudaben systetn pi-opost'd 
by tha Chant royal comittlsslon; 
tithera are satisfied with the 
existing platt, or most aspects of
School board chairman Mrs. 
Vera McCtilioch stated she was 
still in the process of m akltti a 
thorough study of the Chant 
recommeiidallons, but consented 
to comment on some aspects of 
the report.
Mrs. McCulbch said she was 
fiot in favor of dccr«ftsln| Ume 
spent In studyini drama, a r t and 
music "since some students 
have a great aptitude fur these
subject.'* the Chiat report rec-Uh* pretenl time* 
ornmetA that these Bcwalltdbs, htdustrlal 
"frill'* courre* 'b® Umlltd to two forth are more ©f lets vteildMl
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Ciurlef® Vcraia imreatii Ciaetea Woci — S il l  Itt. 
TckphQS® L la itt 2441©
W iay, »c«. 30i IMO TN  Ditty Cttuilit f m  S
BRIDAL PROBLEM
T oto#  bridesmaid came to 
the assistance of the formtr 
Edwlna Bandyi, 21 - year • old 
granddaughter of Sir winSton
Churchill, when her veil be» 
came tangled as she left St. 
M argaret’s , Church. London, 
after her wedding. Bridegroom
was Piers Dixon* SI, son Of 
Britain’s a m b a s s a d o r  to 
France. The bride Is the daugm 
ter of Duncan Sahdys, secre­
tary for Commonwcalto rela­
tions.—(AP Wirephoto)
Chant Report "Masterfur 
B.C. School Trustees Say
YULE DECORATIONS ARE JUDGED, 
WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON
VRRNON (Staff)—Judging look place Thubsday 
night In Vernoh Junior Chambeb of Commerce 
Christmas “light up campaign.” Wlnneba will be an­
nounced aftec the New Yeac.
There will be merchandliC pbliea for the best 
lit homes In the residential class. B.C. Hydco is 
donating a perpetual trophy fob the best commercial 
entry. Churches and runners*up in residential and 
commercial Classes w ill receive ^rUficatiM of merit, 
judges are Rev* Gavin Rumsey, R. T. M» Collins and
Miss Ivy Hayden. . . . . .
The Jaycees have urged residents to le ^ e  light­
ing arrangements up until after the Winter Carnival, 
nival.
hours a week. , ,
Mri. Mcculloch aliO l»lte)i«# 
home economics li »n exUemeiy 
lmi»ri»M *ubjert. ilm agwti. 
however, with the recommend** 
tloa more vocsUonal tcto ls b8 
eslablishtd and with the smop«al 
to open the way for introducUoa 
of echwl Uftiforms in public 
kChooli.
•'VS»Y
Miss Hilda Crydernmn. ittrls* 
cbmueltor at Vernon High Schwl 
said she agreed wllh aome fea 
Lure* of the report.
"1 am very pleased It contains 
emphisls mt vocational irMnln|. 
I eeo a great need tor It.”
Miss (cryderman added such a 
school Is reouiftd In this area, 
tieiifding the "frills,” Miss 
cryderman remarked iha didn't 
believe any were telni tauiht at
eubieCta, eha contenis.
Wsa Cryderman to®ii«v«i i 
slott of the schwsi m%
‘•impractical” ter rural itudenti 4,\ 
in this dlstrlrt. iom«. aht r ik v-i 
ed, leave their hom«,»l f  
and do not returd tiaul Sttt p.m. 
and, ah® added, lt> wnliktly,n ^
ottdary ichooli will bl Wit l i  
rural areas until the
increase* c^miiderably.,  ̂ «
A» district teiMrtlMiativi #  tlto 
depwtmttti of tdutadoih f « . :  
Irwin, school tnspfcWf, wait,-. 
one comment* The re.|toifh p -  






VANCOHVStt (CP)-.-Ott» tour 
note apolled the harmony et
alse ihttt filled the air Titurs-lu
VERNON 
SOCIAL NOTES
V10»mA (CP) -  Mere ate 
edme laf th§ reaction* and cem- 
menta on reeommefidatlooB of 
the C ânl royal commission on 
education, made public Thurs­
day!
A. M. Her ’ey, preaident of the 
B.C. School 'i*tuatcea Association.
said the trustees pledge toelr full 
assiitance towards early Imoie- 
menintlott of many of the fat-
reaehlng proposals In the report.
“The government Is to be com­
mended on Its foTeslght In form­
ing the Commission end chooting 
the men who conducted the study 
and prepared the report. The 
Commissioners arc to be con­
gratulated for such a  masterful 
tfterC* he said.
“ We are graUfied the Commis­
sioner* found the B.C. public 
achtml system is basically on a 
lirm  foundation. We are also 
gratified that the Commissioners 
a d o p t^  so many of the BC8TA 
recommendaUona f o r  further 
strengthening public education in 
this province.
•"nie Commlasloners have pln-
e ted many problems which 
) confronted trustees in the 
last ten years,” Mr. Hurvey
***& new role of leadershtp for 
toe Department of fiducntlon, as 
proposed by toe Commission, was 
praised by the BC8TA.
"We will do our best to assist 
in every way in the hew blueprint 
for the structure of the school 
system including the re-organi­
zation of both elementary and 
secondary schools and the estab­
lishment of vocational schools,” 
Mr. Harvey said.
Trustees will also cO-operatc 
to toe fullest with the proposed 
School Planning Commission, as 
recommended by the chant Com­
mission to assess changing heeds 
and propose appropriate plans. 
The m atter of financing educa-
VleftNoN (Statf)-ltes. Cliff
Ackerman and family visited 
Keremeos during toe weekend 
Returning with them were Mrs. 
Ackerman'* nicce and nephew, 
Diane and Douglas Bulver.
British Columbia CCF leader! Kinin,»h of van-
Strachan complamed Thursday Miss °
.ho p « .  h .d  a copy P! IhP.Chan.
F. B. Kinloch and Mrs. Kinloch 
of Coldstream.
education report a week before 
he received his own.
"1 must again protest the ac­
tion of the government,” Mr. 
Strachan said. "1 did nOt see a 
copy of this report until today.” 
Mr. Strachan said that after a 
quick examination of the study, 
he concluded that education must 
be financed in future from geu 
eral revenue “While retaining lo 
cai autonomy.”
The CCF leader said that "gen-
Cherryville Enters "Era 
Of Light" With New Year
By MABEL JOIlKSON
tloh and methods Of keeping per
pupil costs to manageable levekj eraiiy speaking, the report''re  
could be a prime task of this fleets a  middle ground in the 
tieW commission.” jkind of educational system our
Co-operatioh with the B.C.- people desire.”
Teachers’ Federation to imple­
ment a provincial salary scaiq 
was also pledged.
"Recent decisions of arbitration 
boards indicate that this is the 
time for the two province-wide 
associations to work together on 
this and allied Subjects,” he ad­
ded.
"The strengthening of the cur­
riculum, greater stress on mak­
ing better use of time and person­
nel in the classroom, the length­
ening of the school year and day,
all will prove beneficial in at 
taining the goal of developing 
the ihtelicct of the pupils.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Tho elockCan Brew
market, entering its fihal session 
of tho year, moved forward on 
a  broad front amid light morn- 
i n |  trading today 
On index, industrials were up 
.31 at 524.84, base metals rtR at 
161.11 and western oils .04 at 
80.38. Golds eased .23 at 83.00.
Investors Syndicate led indus­
trials higher with a gain of Hb 
a t 40.
Hollinger put prc.ssure on the 
gold index with a drop of k  at 
1 0 while, among ba.sc metals, 
Labrador was the strong jKUnt 
with a 25-cent gain at iTil 
Western oils were ahead on tho 
strength of a few frnctiontil win 
ncrs aUhough, among the senior 
producers. Cnlgarv nnd Ldmon 
ton was off % at i3l*.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dcniera' Asrociatlon of Cnnadn 
Today’* Eastern Erke*
(n* at iS noon)
INDUSTRIAI.8
Abltlbi 4()';« 4UVa
AlHOmn Bteel 33 (a 3 ''«
Aluminum 31 v, 33
B.C. Forest i r t r  12
B.C. Power Oil* 33
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Dr. J . F. K. English, deputy 
minister of education, criticiifed 
the report for claiming teachers 
placed too much emphasis Ott in­
telligence quotients and not 
enough on achievement WhOh it 
comes to judging a pupil’s ability 
He said intelligence quotient 
lest which pupils take nn average 
of three times during their school 
Careers are merely indicators of 
potential achievement.
"We have never been too much 
concerned with the K3” , Dr. 
English said. "After all, we are 
concerned with achievement nnd 
We do place more emphasis on 
achievement.”
The chairman of the Vancouver 
school board .said Tlvursday the 
cost of education in Britlsn Co­
lumbia will rise steeply if recom­
mendations of the chant com 
mission nfe accepted.
Fred Rowell’s initial reaction 
lo tho royal commi.S9ion*s propos­
als was: “Where will nil Of tho 
money come from?"
He said local taxpayers Would
Holiday visitor* a t the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Eric Palmer in­
cluded their daughter, Lynn, who 
is teaching in Penticton; Mr. And 
Mrs. William Blaggborne and 
Mr. and Mfs. ten PigCau, all bf 
POntictbtt.
Mrs. Anne Htycan, Prud’- 
homme, Sask., and son, Steve, of 
Vancouver, spent Christmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scherba bf Coldstream. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Funke of 
Vancouver spent the holidays at 




WINNIPEG (CPl-Thc Greater 
Winttipeg 'IVanslt Commlsstoh 
Tliursday suggested the new mcl 
ropolitan Winnipeg council start 
Considering a rauld-trahslt sub­
way system for the metro area.
PttOPOOAL OPPOifiD 
WEVBURN, bask. (CP)-Vot- 
ets in the southern Baskatchewan 
rural municipality of WeUingtott 
have expressed an opinlmt ag^st 
sal to reorganise munt- 
arles in the ptovlaee,
FOUR ACOUWTID 
EDMONTON (CP)-Four men 
Were acquitted Thursday of 




  __ ft
day when the Chant royal com- 
down It* mawlva 
educitteti in iritlih
________ ______ _____  __ r to
keep sehoor* duii, brth^ox and 
tedious,” said Dean Neville A. 
Bcarfe. head nt the Colle^ of 




“It represents a more efttclent 
Way of making schools tmhippy 
place* for children ana tegi- 
“ ‘ ‘ .eacher
chlldrei
inented place* ter teac s,
1*̂ , clear tliat e tt ren heed
^MrgCL
a Hallowe'en incident at Looma, 
20 mile* feoutltoast of Ek)montott. 
George Forester, Mike Makovski, 
iBrUce Hansen and Julius Hilde- 
The housewife can do the brant were acquitted in pollM 
family washing without wash* CoUrt Of charge* of unlawfully 
board and old-fashioned wringer, shooting a dog.
She can iron Wltliout the heat of 
a fuel burning stove when the 
tem perature registers 90 degrees.
She can. Is she wishes, have such 
luxuries as a drier and home 
freezer.
This year’s end brings n new 
day of life to CherryVille.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Brovyb, 
Saskatoon, Sask., were holiday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Sklerik.
BRITISH BRIEFS
VERNON.— End - O f-toC -year  
holidays bring light and bright­
ness, music and good cheer.
For the community of Gherry- 
ViUe, about 18 miles east of 
Lumby, the end of i960 literally 
mcatts the passing of an era. 
(3one are smoky stable lanterns, 
the coal oil lamps, fuel burning 
stoVes and ho refrigeration. Un­
der the rural electrification as­
sistance program of B.C. Hydro, 
the magic of electricity has been 
taken to cherryville.
It does not sound much to  those 
people who can enjoy all the am ­
enities Of civilization a t the press 
Of a button, the flick of a switch.
HOWeVer, to the farm er, the 
country housewife, it means the 
end of a type or slavery, the lit­
eral dawn of a new day.
The farmer can now. if he 
wishes, use electrically operated 
milking machines, in the dark­
ness of a winter morning to a 
barn how lit by electricity. He 
can irrigate hi* land through cie-




LONDON (CP)—For the second 
year running, British film* haVe 
topped the box-office polls in Brit­
ain. The biggest money-maker 
whs "Doctor in Love,’ closely 
challenged by "Blnk the Bls- 
m ark” nhd “ Carry oh Con 
stable.”
BEAttB UN THE toO S E  
SWINDON, E n g l a n d  (CP)-
HOBBYISTS HAPPY
Electricity is not confined only 
to essential purposes. For ex­
ample; Mr, and Mrs. William 
Schaeffer are one couple who 
were looking forward to  polish­
ing some rock samples through 
a power operated machine.
There were electrically lit 
Christmas tree* this year in 
Cherryvilld and district: Ught, 
too. In the little school house.
The change will mean some­
thing to every member of the 
family and the community in 
general. _______
Week Of Prayer 
Services Set
VERNON (Staff) — J. A. B. 
Adams of Winfield Will be speak­
e r when the annual "Week of 
P rayer” is observed here.
Services, open to all denomina­
tions, will be held nightly in First 
Baptist Church. They Will be- 
in at 8 p.m. Monday through 
riday, Jan . 0 to 13. •
Mr. And Mrs. Phelps Honored 
On 50th Wedding Anniversary
Phelp* on the occasion of their Mrs. Jose Martin of Lumby, Mrs. 
golden wedding anniversary. Anna Holmes of Vernon, and 
The couple held Opch house 
during the afternoon and evening.
More than 200 teddy bears that Mr, and Mrs. Phelps have lived
■ '  ‘ ‘ -------in Vernon since 1028. The Couple
Were married Dec. 29, lOlO, in 
Pnnoktt, Alto.
Mr, Phelps is now retired. Mrs. 
Phelps hrts been on the staff of
were to be usCd for brightening 
up a coal board's show windows 
were lost during their rail jour- 
probnbly have to foot a iargelncy. A board spokesman said,
part of the bill. |"Humnns are Used to the Vagar-
"1 can’t see how we can ac-|lca of the British railways but
coitipliflh any great steps for- It must be hard on teddy bear*.'
ward In education wltliout mnk 
lug tho local taxpayer suffer,” he 
said.
Rowell said Inclusion of Grade 
13 nnd kindergartens In the school 
system nnd upgrading teacher 
qunllflqntlons would add hun­
dreds of thounnluln of dollars to 
the wage bill alone
f a l se l y  p o r t r a y e d
LONDON (CP) — A pamphlet 
sent to 500 schools hn.s infuriated 
British jKiilcc. U thlk.s hbout the 
"incorruptible nnd humane” l)o- 
llcemcn seen In television serials 
and adds that "everyone knows 
rcal-lifc policemen, are not all 
woi^dcr^jJ^^
Mr*. LoU Gngne of Knmloop*. 
Another daughter, Doris, lives in 
Vancouver, and the Phclp* have 
a son, Leroy, whb live* ut M ar 
guerite, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Phcins are mem­
bers of Vernon United Church, 
Mr. Phelp.s is a member of the 
ihT HWson’s Boy store hero lor Moo.se Lodge, and Mrs. Phelp.s 
iiefli-lv 20 years. of Kalamnlka Rcbekah fxidgc.
•^ e  couple iiavo five children. Both Mr. and Mr*. Phelps eh- 
20 grandchildren, nnd 10 grent-jjoy good health.________
Cuban Gov't Cracks 
Bomb-Making Plants
HAVANA (AP) — Tbe Cuban 
government announced today It 
ha* smashed three small bomb- 
making centre* nnd arrested l !  
persons a* anti-Castro terrorists.
A series of night raids by 
intelligence agents brought the 
arrest r* 15 men and two women, 
plus a big quantity of gelatinous 
dynamite and weapons. The gov­
ernment said the dynamite was 
of U.S. manufacture. I ’he raid* 
were chiefly In suburban M arl 
anao,
Rcvolucion, a semi - official 
newspaper, declared the accused 
group took orders from the U.S. 
Embassy here.
'The U.S. Embassy could not bo 
reached immediately for com­
ment.
venture or experi e e  
ment In echool. . . .
Columbia’s schools wUl  ̂   .
not be places to breed orifttna) 
thinkers, experimental or adven- I 
turous Individuals.” i
Dean Scarfe's blttn$ remarks* ; 
made in a prepared statement,
Were directed at the 845-page re- ‘ 
port of a royal commission com-, 
prising fellow Dean S. N, F. 
Chant of the faculty of nrti and 
science* and two businessmen, 
John E. Llersch of the„Fdweu 
River Company and R. P. Wat* 
rod of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. »
URGED REORGANHATtdN
The report made 188 roeom-' 
mendatiohs, Including eompiete;''; 
reorganization of the school sys-' I 
tern, increased emphasis on bkSiO ': 
subjects, a longer school year,"' 
more homework and the trim­
ming of some “frills'* from’-the-j 
curriculum. ',
Dean scarfe said the report t 
represents a massive collection 
of information atmut the provihca-1 
and Will be an invaluable sourer s 
book ter future reference. But htel 
added that it envisages "a tra- 
ditnai, conforming, class-stoue* 1 
tured society , . . with the nea- 
demic inteuecluhl teiung the rest 
what to believe and whftt to I 
know.” !
The report doe* not favor thi 1 
View* "of even the moderately .; 
progressive edueators,” De f t hJ  
Scarfe said. ,
"It tends to pre-iuppo*8 thM si 
children are basically disciplined ‘| 
to effort nnd find school Work j 
distasteful. . .  The idea that ^-;t 
uchtlon Is assoelhtcd mainly with | 
creative and independent think- 
Ing, with o r i g i n a l  nnd novel J  
Idea*, or with radical outlook* I 
nnd adventurouB experlmfc-tatlon j 




The totally conservative nttl-
Woman MP Favors Titles 
For Outstanding Canadians
TORONTO (CP)~A member ofithem tho letterH M. of C.—Merit 
Parliament has come out for the of Canada. 'I'hey would also carry
150 PortonS Flea 
Montreal Blaze
MONTREAL (CP) - -  A three, 
alarm fire deBti'oycd a three 
storey warehouse on mldtown St. 
Urbatn Street early today nnd 
seriously damaged nn adjoining 
apartment block, leaving ftlx fant' 
lllca tcmlwrnrily homelesB.
More than 150 jicrson* were 
evacuated from nearby home* 
when the fire t h r  0 n t e n 0 d to 
spread.
liitroduotlon of titles for Cnuiv 
dlaitft who have "contributed to
MIBADDKESSED MAIL 1 ccrllfKiatcs bo tho only category ./.uv.-
VANCOUVEH (t:P )-T h e  Van-1® tcortve nn Increftsc.
couver Post Office ha.s 2.000 puck- iv n o 'r iii
1.HCM of ml.sa(Ulrosncd bKI« on Its MONEY VVOIITHU,^
  VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thloves
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
IIOVB -  tllR litI
flood hufithnfl boy.*) or girl* can 
tvtftke extra i^ckrt money dellvfr- 
luii panerj In Vcrnon for 'Hie 
Dallv Courifi* when routes are 
fviiihtblc. We will he hnvluB some 
routes open from time to time, 
flood cbmpfict, routes. Sign mip 
tiKhiy, Mulco obplicatlou to ’llie 
lMh> Courlar. Mtko Worth, LI 2- 
im% m  Vmt OHleo Hulldlng, 
Vernon.. , H
ftvtr'., fat) earn ©xtra puekct 
, ack al. C^ll a t ITi#
Dally tlMpier otflce, old post of. 
lice , hulldiht' or photie Mike 
•Wbi|h, l.t I-iilCi (or dbwnwwtt 












Ti nils (’an. 18%
'lYans Min, 10%
Quo. Nation .')%








hatuls following the Christmas 
riuih. Uiulollvered parceln aro 
held ftu' two inontliH and then 
shipped buck lo Ottawa for un 
other year.
O l'l’OHE CHANGED
VANCOUVER (C P )- 'n ie  B.C. 
Autoipoblle AsHoclallon w i l l  
strongly opim.se any chungc.t in 
trafde eourl prfietuhirc that would 
lui'sumo tho guilt of till? motoll.st. 
Assoelallou President C l a r k e  
Kim|iklns said Thursday tha os- 
.seiu'o of nrllliih ju.'itice Is that
stole $350 from the city museum 
Ti.uniday but they'll ncvcr be 
able to spend the money. The 
liot was made up of eight 1007 
vliiWHc bills iHBued by the old 
Hank of Vancouver, which went 
r.ut of buninesH la 1934,
HEAVY MACIIINKRY
VANCOUVER (CP)-T1te hcav-
llno of duty 
Margaret Althea, ProgroRBlve 
Conservative MP (or York Hum- 
lK;r, makes tho sugge.stlon in her 
column 111 the Toronto Telegram 
If I were tho |)rlim; mlnlstor 
of Canada tliere 1.4 one thing I 
would do forthwith,” she writes. 
"I would introduco titles into our 
way of life.”
Hhe wouhi not revive Dritlsh 
titles but rather Introduco n dis- 
llnclivo Canadian title.
" Ih e  titles would hot Ik) hertnl
tude of tho whole report Is r ^  
ict that llllto 
criticism la made of the present
examination »y*iem.
‘On the contrary, more exam* I 
Inatlons are advocated lo act a* ; 
n Whip br Bbnd to Children who | 
find a formal typo of BChftollltg! 
unpalatnble.”
CATTLE CONCENTRAflDM , 
India ha* about 180,000,000 cnt*|| 
tin, almost one-qunrtcr or the j 
world's cattle iwpidntion,
a pers(»n !h lunoeenl until proven generating station under coitf.true 
right jnust bidtlnn near Port Morxly. It was a
le.si single piece of maciiincry jiary, only for the liftlme of the
ever Ijandied in Vnncouver hnr- ......................
hor wa* delivered Tluiradny at 
tho new H.C. Eicctric thermal
recipient. 'IDey would carry with
Alt Can (!onqi. 8 77
All Can Dlv. 3 1.1
Can lnve.',t Fund 8 79
(U'oupeU Ineome 3-3.’,
Grouped Aqeum.. f> 17
Investort! Mul. II 39
Mutuid Ine 4,82
MuUittl Ace. 7 49





t ) s ,  -  1%
U.K. -  
Mcoi’c Cerp 11%
guilty and ‘ tids 
'tji .'udeguarded."
88% tlUlCK ACTION
13% KOirril HURUF.Y )CI»)~rire-wiUi U d ed . it weighed 2(H) ton.4 
inen iK'ie worked f.ist 'llnirsday 
l'b'»;nliihi to extingulst) a potonliaily-,
I'n  (l;Uij;er«ue; lire. 'Iln* blaze .started 
14'‘« jwln-n du; buiopvr of n car hooked 
jonlo a gatriliiu.' pump in a servlee 
7.18;‘dntlon. pulling the pump over.
5 8'I|A ,"|iaik ignited the t;m.olinc, but 
9 87 (Iremen brought it under control p,
•I u8 ijofuje It reaelted tuulerground Prices nnnounced by
19 **** * fdor.ijje tanks. qj q*, 'p,,),. Fruits on Dueliefls were
'  ‘>7' Tl'ACHEHH Gl r  IlAlftE cent.'* a inumd f(vr tlie (lu9
' r .  o o iponl ««>'> » » a iKKiiHl onViCrOlUA (CPi Arbltralinii
l),28; (uvaid. hav,* given salary In-'
'cietiM'') to Foiiu* teacher.’) In near- 
i 1,7,1 ibv Duncan and Lfidysinllh tnd
I dU ..ajwic to tlwsis in Burrey. ‘ibe
malorltv re(«nt of n IkiuhI hear-
_bu; « dHpute In Cuwieltan school 
‘d isttirt teouniuendfd that sec- 
49%i9jnd84/ ttachcra with conditional
IfiO-toh slntor, tho outside part 
of nn elcctrle generator, nnd wltli 
tlie special flat car on whiell U
RKOtVEilH I'llOTIBTING 
VERNON (CPI -  Vcrnon and 
Cohkiiream aptdo growers will 
protest prices paid on Duclies 
apltk'M, vUdeli, the gtowciM claim, 
allow tliem lo
DIA5I0ND EXI’OIITR
la tiu- flr-t seven month* of 
ite),Yllnmonds exi>orte<l from (h 
Union of Houth Afrien eyrncd
4:3.588,(KK), twice ll)«t «f the mMb 
19.19 period. I
the prefix Blr or Lady.”
UrltlHh tltlea have not been 
brsstowed in Canada tilnce 1039. 
The inuctlce went out of Htylu 
when the Into W. L. Mnckenzlo 
King formed a Llberrd govern­
ment that year.
Mi.ss Altken Haya the titleii 
would not be iMrlltlcal. " I would 
have one well-known person from 
each iirovlnee form u conlmlttee 
oi 10 which Would recommend 
the recipient lo the Queen of 
Canada who woulil then boBtow 
tlio M. of C. Nor would the 
spouiio of tho recipient have any 
rlBl»t to tho title unlcBH he or Hhe 
iiad emncd one. It would be Bir 
John nnd Mrti. Doe or Mr. John 
and f.ady Mary Doe.”
LARGEST PLANET
Jupiter, largoHt of thb plnuel*, 
ha* nn equatorial diam eter of 
H8.000 mlio.4, 11 tlmcii that of 
earth.
Naturally brewed here— 
the way Canadians like beer!
Tflt'flwTO'
CAMDIAN
1 tus tS')verb'5'^m*''d I's '.ni (lui'iisua'i I II  tasiitiiv*-.'! r.z m e  i apior
tooUol buaid or lha Uovemoieat o| 0(‘;ic>h Columirii,
CHRIS CALLING
Ho’b been floating or) ft Cloild 




Vour car will never run bel­
ter than after ft ciiCclMip with 
UB. Wo will leave n.i trouble 
uaehcckcd. Cnil id today fur 
that all InqKutant mid-Wlnter 
checkup.
Two niltcH Huutli Ilf VcrHiui <»u 
l i l s h w a y  01
VERNON 
READERSI




ON IHL VEWNON 
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2-7410
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CHRISTMAS SAIH [Full Slate
Business Normal Despite 
Early Forecast of Gloom Bring In '61
Shopping la  Kelowna du ring  I lein en d  th e  pK*ss!mistic p m lic - | Tlu ' shoppsng hMbUs c>( ttie 
the  C h ris tm as season  this y e a r .llk a w  to th e  con trary , iias been = population of Kelowna, however, 
desp ite  the uoeinploym ent prob-;norm al., have ehaiiged fligh tlj'. People a re
besiujiing tu hang onto thd r 
m oney a little m oie. be inyrcKELOWNA and DISTRICT
Friday, Dec. 30, 1960 T be DaUy Coitrter Page 3
A full rk ite  of aciivitk'S !a p!*.n« 
».cd for New Year’s Eve la  K el-
own.» and from  the Way th in g s 
arc  shaping up it s.ccm,s ttkut 
Ne\v_ Y ea r 's  will be a g rea t d ea l 
livelier than  Chvktm ay, w hich 
w as ee lebra ted  tunx* in a  qu ie t 
trad itiona l m anner.
RCM P. how ever, aga in  w arn  
th a t they will keep a strlck  w atch
ALMOST READY TO END SWING SHIFT
Chant Boyal Commission 
I etrongly urges in its report pub­
lished Thursday that an end be 
made to "swing shifts’* in
classrooms. And in Kelowna an 
end Is already in sight for the 
city’s only swing shift, that op­
erated for pupils of the new
Dr. Knox Junior-Senior High 
School, which will be ready for 
their occupancy shortly. The 
school’s pupils are at present
Youthful
Trees In
A further report on the 1960 
OTchard survey became available 
aursday, detailing the situation 
>f rootstock planting and the ef­
fect of this development on valley 
rchards.
According to the census reports 
Sutherland of B.C. 'Tree 
rrults, there were in 1960, 1,230,- 
applc trees la  the Okanagan 
and Simllkameen, 41 per cent of 
hem planted since the 1955 
reeze. Of all the apple trees 
lantcd from 1951 to 1955, 195,000 
Survived tha t winter and are 
rowing in the orchards today. 
They comprise 16 per cent of 
lU am le trees. Taken together, 
he total number that arc ten
State Of Apple 
Valley Outlined
sharing accommodation at the 
Kelowna Junior High School. 
Picture shows one of the bright 
new classrooms a t Dr. Knox 
School. (Courier staff photo)
ACCEPTS NOMINATION FOR 
PRESIDENCY OF BCFGA
Fruit grower Nigel Taylor of Kelowna has been 
nominated for the position of president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association.
Elections are slated to be held at the annual 
meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. on Jan. 17 to 19. Mr. 
Taylor said that he was nominated by three locals 
while he was absent, but that he is going to allow 
his name to stand.
‘T have no quarrel with the present president, 
A. R. Garrish,” Mr. Taylor said, adding that he had 
worked with him for a number of years. He said he 
considered it his duty to take the position if the 
members felt they needed a new president.
(Footnote; Mr. Garrish has been B.C.F.G.A. 
president for ten years.)
Increase In Volume Of
Apples Sent To Market
cautiou.-; in the tiiiiw r-'al of th e ir ;o u t  for drink inc drivcr>: and tbo 
e lm s, an d  em ploy a 'hang tig h t’ ju^ual chocks will bo m ade, 
policy w here buying Is concvni-; Mo.st neconun« ia tion  ava ilab le
fur tia n d n g  and parties h a s  a l-  
B ecause C hristm as is the tra -  ■ ready  been bcKiked. nnd New 
dilional six-uding scaroji, th o u g h ,' Y ea r’s Eve balls will be held a t 
sjK'ndin,<:, aUhough m ore rf.stiicl- m any pLico;:. .such a?! th.' Y ach t 
cd. was still not a t a  » tand ;.tiU .C lub , th e  .Armories w here th e  
Tlie .spending h ere  m ay Bi„ipro- B.C. DragcHm.s will be c d c b ra tin g  
pria te ly  be calk 'd  jc.straincd the  apjiroach of h \il ,  and  lh« 
prix iigahty . C anadl.m  I.cgioa Hall will be the
ill the Isardw arc litse M tudb .scene of a dance Bi>on?ored by , 
item s th a t sold like Iwtcake.s l a s t ' t h e  Jay cccs,
y ea r , thi.s y e a r  d idn 't move a t ; --------------  . . .  .̂....^
anyw here n e a r  the sam e speeti. NHL STARS
ROAD REPORT
years of age and younger make 
up 57 per cent of the total apple 
tree count.
Noteworthy, too, is another 
fact brought out by the census: 
Less than 10 per cent of the trees 
in our orchards are over 40 years 
of age and therefore eandidates 
for removal and replacement be­
fore too long.
Looking a t plantings since 
1955, totalling in round figures 
500,000 apple trees in all, 53 per 
cent of them will grow to stan­
dard size; while the remaining 47 
per cent a re  on rootstocks that 
w'ill produce trees of various 
size from full dwarf to semi-stan­
dard, he said.
Senior Citizens Hold 
jTheir Christmas Party
[ Kelowna Senior Citizens Asso-j A musical program followed, 
piation held its Christmas dinner w'hich included three piece clas-
and party on Dec. 20 at the Unit- 
M Church Hall.
Attendance numbered 183. 
'Old-time songs and Christmas 
parols were sung, and following 
iinner, community singing under 
He leadership of Mrs. K. Ktncar 
ras enjoyed by those in attcnd- 
Unce.
The dinner was arranged and 
batcring supplied under the 





OYAMA — Dec. 2.T was nn 
Ivcntng that nearly 200 local prc- 
lOhool nnd elementary school 
Ihildren had been nwaltinK eag- 
Irly. Tho occasion was tho an- 
|tinl community c h i 1 d r  e n s’ 
hri.stmns party sjxinsorcd by the 
seal PTA with ns.slstunce from 
|h e  Kalamnlka Women's la.sti- 
lijtc, Canadian Legion, I,egion 
jluxillnry. local church groups 
ind tho Oyama Community Club. 
I'Tlie program got under way 
kith the showing of two films, 
ihe  failure of tiie audio system 
In the projector failed to dampen 
Itie children’s reception of the 
lllms. Following the serving of 
KO cream nnd apple juice the 
ivening was highlighted by tho 
Irrivat of Santa Claus who prc- 
ientcd stockings full of Chrlstinn.s 
ItMKlles to all the children.
‘A. Clnrldgo did n fine job In
Is portrayal of the jolly fellow 
|n d  he received n vote of thanki 
Irom nil those In nttendnnco.
sical arrangement from students 
of the high school. Solos by Greta 
Rojem delighted tho audience. 
Greta sing.s exceptionally well for 
a teen-aged girl, and has a great 
future awaiting her, when the 
time is opportune to study pro­
fessionally.
Several numbers were render­
ed by a m ale quartette, compris 
ing tenor A. Marshall, second 
tenor A. Hardie, baritone R. 
Corner, and bass J . \V. Hughes. 
Last two numbers were augment­
ed by the obligato p art taken by 
Mrs. Kelly Slater.
This lady carrle.s a professional 
high soprano voice, nnd Kel­
owna should l5oa,st for having one 
so competent In the field of music 
in its midst. Mrs. Slater also sang 
two solos, and received an over­
whelming ovation.
R. P. Hughes, pro.sidcnt of the 
association presided over the 
evening’.s performance. Walter 
Goodland. nn old tim er nnd long 
nsHocinted with the A.O.’l'.S. was 
called upon to give n five minute 
address. He recpiestccl all coviplcs 
who had 50 years of wedded life 
to .signify by standing—some five 
or .six couples complied.
At the close of the perfor­
mance. Mr. Hughes inviterl new 
member.s lo join the n.ssoclntlon 
also extended un Invitation for in 
tercsted folk to make n visit at 
tho Senior Citizens Club Rooms 
where all would be given a hearty 
and cordial welcome.
When the 1960 orchard survey 
was made, particular attention 
was paid to the rootstock on 
which apple trees have been 
planted in recent years. For, by 
careful selection of the rootstock, 
several very important factors in 
the growth and yield of a  tree 
can be controlled.
Some produce the familiar 
standard sized tree; others pro­
duce a dwarf tree that can be 
worked from the ground without 
ladders, that produces fruit much 
sooner after planting, and many 
more of which can be planted 
per acre.
There are still other rootstocks 
grow’n trees that are in between 
the dwarf and the standard in 
size, in the number that can be 
planted per acre, and in the rate 
of yield a tree.
In making a selection for plant­
ing a new orchard, or for replac' 
ing an old block of trees, all of 
these and many other factors 
must be taken into consideration. 
In doing so, a knowledge of what 
has been done and of where to 
go to see each type of tree grow­
ing in a commercial block, is 
very useful, ho said.
'Ihc extent to which tx'ces aro 
being planted on rootstocks with 
known and predictable character­
istics is important, from the 
standpoint o f understanding 
trends in crop size for the next 
few years.
Dwarf trees will be bearing ap 
prcclablo crops within three-four 
years of planting—.standard trees 
will probably not bear in com 
merclal quality for ten or so 
year.H.
Almost half a million apple 
trees have been planted in the 
Okanagan nnd Similkameen val 
Icy.s since the 1955 freeze, it is 
Important to know when tho.sc 
trees will commence cropping 





The Courier starts today the 
publication of the road report 
from the B.C. Department of 
Highways, which is issued daily 
except Saturdays. Next report 
Tuesday.
Vernon; Highway 97 is good.
97A is good. 97B is good. No. 6, 
Cherryville is good. Some slip­
pery sections. Sanding. No. 6, 
Monashee Pass fair to good. SDp- 
pery sections. Sanding. All cars 
must carry chains or winter 
tires. .
Salmon Arm; Trans - Canada 
West to Monte Creek is good. 
Trans-Canada East to Sicamous 
i.s good, with some slippery sec 
tions.
Kamloops to Vernon: Fair to 
good, with some slippery sec 
tions. Sanding where necessary.
Penticton: AH main roads arc 
good. Side roads arc fair.
Allison Pass: Road good, with!them 
some slippery sections. Sanding] 
where necessary.
Prlnceton-Merritt: Road good. 
Itevelstoke: Trans-Canada West 
to Sicamous is fair to good. Sand­
ing. Trans-Canada East, B i g  
Bend, open to 40 mile. Road fair 
to good.
Reveistoke to Arrowhead: Road 
fair to good.
. .Kelowna: All main roads good.
Side roads fair.
F raser Canyon: Raining at
Hope. Light snow a t Yale. Road 
is good with some slippery sec 
tions.
The volume of Okanagan apples 
moved to markets in November 
was the largest in the past six 
years.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in a 
statement released Thursday, said 
sales to the United States are 223 
carloads ahead of last year a t this 
time.
A very good demand on U.S. 
markets was experienced just 
prior to the Christmas season and 
tho organization believes the na­
tional cold storage holdings re­
port for Jan. 1 will show otlier 
growing areas in North America 
had a similar demand.
Although the disappearance of 
cold storage stocks in December 
may not equal last year’s record 
sales, it  is now apparent the 
Christmas movement was "quite 
satisfactory.”
The ra te of sale, states the re­
port, is somewhat better than the 
increase in crop, despite the 
larger harvest.
Demand fo r Red Delicious and 
Delicious is “quite good” while 
Winesaps and Newtowns are 
moving out earlier than normaUy, 
as are Red Romes.
Somewnat offsetting the trend 
is the demand for extra fancy 
Staymans, classed as only mod 
crate, and the demand for Regular 
Romes, classed as extremely 
light.
In conclusion tho report looks 
or favorable marketing conditions 
in the U.S. for the balance of the 
varieties and sizes desired by
There is no indication, it states, 
that prices will weaken.
S.HALL WARES
Included in the small - w a r e ^ ’nL T i i r  '
classification would be Irons,;
small r.adios, etcetera. 'Hie white- . lloclse of Montreal Ca-
warc, stoves, refrigerators, frcez-!?.l' ' '  ® - s h o t s ,  
,crs. apparently was consi dered! II ,, 
more of an investment at a time
;whcn a little investment could be ' M ings 1-1 Duir-sduy. ^
! used, because thev sold much
I better this year. B 'C li .Vr WORK
i Shoe.s are a jcar-iouud selling l.ONDON tAP)—.\ctress Ellza- 
' item, but store owners were un- liiylor .showed up fur work
Umimous in saving that they had U'®
—no complaints." ' j 20th - Century Fox movie Clco-
Groccry stores were a rather m o v i e  has toen
obvious iMrt of call for Christma.s!P’^8 ‘̂®̂’ including
spenders. Chri.';tmas wouldn’t be! weather and n sene.s of 111-
Christmas without the dinner 
turkey and its trappings. ! ~
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
R1.NGS FAVORITE REMEMBER WHEN . . .  •
None of the stores surveyed; Big Bill Tilden, who cleaned up 
had sold any item.s that were j every tenni.s event in the world 
“odd.” A mass public interest in during hi.s great career, an­
no "new” or "different’’ item nounced he was turning profes- 
was seen. In short, the gift.s]sionnl 30 years ago today. Hix 




CHAIHAM, Ont. (CP) — Play- 
ing-coach Ted Power of Chatham 
Maroons said Thursday he’d like are also looking to the future in
the same things as last year.
Tlie jewelry business reports 
that it had an average season. 
The old favorite, rings, was 
again tho big seller in the jewelry 
line.
York two months later. Tilden 
had headed the United State.x 
ranking amateur list for 10 year.s.
I
Trail Smoke Eaters to play Mar­
oons an exhibition game here be­
fore the British Columbia team 
leaves for Europe and the world 
hockey tournament.
Power said in an interview the 
game would give the Maroons a 
chance to repay Smoke Eaters 
"for the fine hospitality we re­
ceived when we played the Allan 
Cup finals in Trail last season.
Chatham, of the Ontario Hoc­
key Association Senior A loop, 
won the Allan Cup and as a re 
suit was the first choice to rep­
resent Canada next March in the 
tournament in Switzerland. How 
ever, Maroons decided instead to 
make a tour of Russia and 
Sweden.
Trail playing - coach Bobby 
Kromm had also expressed a de­
sire to have his team play Mar­
oons before leaving Jan. 29.
SNOW CHARGE
Some snowflakes carry a min- 
In the clothing line there seems jute electrical charge which may 
to be a new interest in suits and!cause static «n a plane’s radio.
other slightly “heavier” clothing'—--------------------  -----------------
items. Sales were approximately’ 
the same as last year.
People started buying their 
Christmas plunder earlier this 
year, according to one store own­
er. People are buying better 
quality merchandise, too. They
their buying 
One hardware store proprietor 
said that the new interest in 
quality and permanence shown 
by shoppers "might or might not 
be a good thing for some people." 
But he felt that it would proba'bly 





Canadian Legion Hall 
Tomorrow Night — 9:00 p.m. 
•  THE BEST MUSIC 
e  ’THE BEST FOOD 
O THE BEST NOVEL’HES 
$10.00 per couple 
Advance Ticket Sales Only — 
Available at Coops’ Smoke & 
Gift Shoppe.
Me & Me HARDWARE
SHOPS CAPRI
About 50 per cent of Arabia’s 
1,200,000 - square - mile are-a is 
desert. \
BUSINES.S51EN WARNED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Greater 
Vancouver buslne.s.smen were 
warned Thursday to watch for 
4,000 federal treasury chcquc.s 
stolen by burglars from a Burn- 
airy transport firm. The cheques. 
Intended for use try tho defence 
department In thl.>! area, were 




Spnrk.s from n chimney alerted 
nclKhbor.s nt 9:30 n.m. 'riiursdny 
to a fire In the homo of Leslie 
Hilton, 1445 Bertram Ave.
Kelowna Volunteer Firemen 
quickly cxtingui.shcd the blaze in 
the then unoccupied building.
No damage was reported from 
tho fire blamed on nn over- 
hcntcd garbage burner chimney.
NECKLACE STOLEN 
VANCOUVER (CP)— Burglars 
robbed tho homo of Dal Grauer, 
chairman of the board of the 
B.C. Electric, nnd made off with 
a iliamond necklace, 'flie thieves 
fled when someone entered the 
home.
Winter Works Projects 
Will Cut Unemployed
Winter works projects slatcdlnrc 467 unskilled workmen seek-
WILL BE CLOSED
fo r  A nnual Inven to ry
JANUARY 2 -3 -4
REOPENING THURSDAY, JAN. 5, 9 a .m .
S H O PS I I CAPRI
for January are expected to pro­
vide work for a number of unem­
ployed, reports Aicx Haig, man­
ager of tho Kelowna National 
Employment Service today.
Mr. Haig said the number seek­
ing work nt present is 1,922, com­
prised of 1,146 men nnd 7’76 wo­
men.
A total of 128 skilled workmen 
are construction worker.s com­




I liM W E U i HlG(X£MilUREY|
COLOR by DELUXE C I N B M A S c O P E
Malincc Saturday and 9:00
One Show 2 p.nt.
ing work. The figure in this cate­
gory last year was 433.
Thc.se figurc.s apjjly to the area 
extending from Winfield in the 
North to Pcachland in the south.
Watch for Important Announcement 
JANUARY 6 of New Store Hours.
More C anadians buy
3 Extra Cartoons
B U n l E T
th an  any other
Naturally brewed here— 
th© way Canadiaus like beer I
CANADIAN
L onbot Uoara «i Urn Corarnm cnl 01 b ti’a jh  ColumlHA,
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
NIGHT SCHOOLS
New Offerings lor Second 'icrni beginning January 9 , 1961
Ilegliming Moiiduy, Jaiuiury 9 , 1961 
Course laicatton
Fly Casting  ..........................   Kelowna Senior High
Dog Obedience ’I'ralidng ................  Itaymcr Ave. School
Beginner’s Brhlge    . Kelowna Senior High
Indu'.trl.al I'trjit Aid (twice weekly) Kelovvmi Senior High
Camera Clinic ..................    Kelowna Senior High
Astronomy  ..............   . Kelowna Senior HIgli
Waitress Training Kelowna Senior High
HcNsionR Coat Instniclor
U) 6.00 W. R. MaxKon
10 6.00 J .  C(H)pcr
to 6.00 J .  1). G em rnlll
21 3.1,00 R. Lynn
10, 1961
.5 3.00 A. lUbtdin
10 6.00 T  B.A.
21. 1961
12 7 ?iO Rcfilaurant 
Owncr.s’ Assn.
For further information concerning thcsio courf.es or any Night School courscii
conlnct the C<vdirec(or;:'
Al, N. Ilauiick  P O '2-5110 «r W. Ila ljk , 1^0 2-1858  
or (tie Kekmnn Senior High Sihool, 575 I liiru y  Ave., Kehmna, B.C. I’O 2-2147.
I n  I lOtAIH
m
l|u* ijvi'il'jfoisnt It e#l ruli!a|l(l U<:i|i()iV«d t /  t!i» Cunlltil Hi llis (.ia.coimtnl e! i)oll|(l LotMwan. \
The Daily Courier
tot 11» m rn trn  t J * ^  4t2 l>«l-
4 DECEMBER 30 , IMO
New Year Worry
It U all very well to talk about the ii!ua» 
lioa to the Congo. And the latest U.N. de- 
\*«lopm«nts. And the mess to Canada’s de­
fence dcfaitroat. And the NATO army. 
And unemployment. And the b i^  owt of 
Imng. But here in a couple or three days 
now we’ve got to make our minds up—what 
arc we gotoig to do about our Christmas tree?
It’s really a sliame that such a_ joyfto sea- 
100 has to be followed almost immediately 
by such 8 vexing problem. It hapfxns every 
year. You haggle and barter with your 
Qiristmas tree vendor. And you struggle 
to get the tiling home. And you labor to set 
it up— straight, of course!—and decorate it. 
And you battle to keep the cat out of the 
top branches.
And then, suddenly, you’re left wondering 
what on earth you're going to do with this 
ftmnerly prized piece of foliage. At present 
prices it’s too bad you can’t eat the blasted 
thing. Considered strictly by the pound, they 
run almost as h i^  as hamburger steak (now 
known as choice minced beef or lean minced 
beef).
For some time at my house, I just tned 
the system of making out that the Christmas 
tree just wasn’t there. I tried bard to ignore 
it. I acted as though the Christmas tree was 
a perfectly normal piece of living room furni­
ture at any season of the year.
This did not work out so well. The b.w. 
objected. After the glow of a good Christmas 
has been adulterated somewhat by the trials 
and tribulations of the New Year, a Christ­
mas tree starts to look a little ridiculous, she 
argued. Besides the needles had commenced 
to drop on the rug.
I often wonder what Queen Victoria and 
Frince Arthur thought of this when they im­
ported the Christmas Uee idea from  ̂Ger­
many. After aU, Buckingham Palace is big 
enough to keep an after-Christmas tree from 
getting into your hair. You could just move 
into anotoer room. But not in a modem 
house.
Serve Safety
Christmas and New Year’s are times of 
hospitality. More than at any other time of 
year, friends and acquaintances drop in for a 
visit and the spirit of peace and good will is 
rampant. Thousands of people who entertain 
infrequently at other times suddenly find 
their homes filled with friendly and joyful 
guests.
“The thing to do” seems to be to present 
the cup that cheers to every visitor. Some 
visitors manage to accept several “cups” and 
their cheerfulness is overflowing.
Host and hostess are warned that hospital­
ity, overdone, can be harmful. Host and hos­
tess are responsible, personally, if a too-well- 
cntertaincd guest departs in over-high spirits 
and is killed in traffic or injures or kills 
someone else. By permitting a guest to either 
reach a dangerously befuddled state or to
1 suppose most people just cart their 
Christmas tree out into the back lane and 
leave them for the garbageman. But dots he 
tart them away? Personally, I have a hard 
tunc getting up nerve to do a thing like that, 
For all I know my Christmas tree may turn 
out to be the 998to Christmas tree the gar­
bageman has picked up tliat day and he may 
suddinly go berserk and rush into my house 
to flail me over the head with it. It takes a 
long time for me to get up courage enough 
to plunk the tree right there beside the gar­
bage can. Meanwhile I try almost anything.
I once tried sticking it up in the snow an< 
pretending that it had been growing there 
for years. However, it developed a severe 
lean to the right or to the left, depending on 
the vrind direction. And I found that noth­
ing undermines the morale around a house­
hold more than to have a Christmas tree 
apparently growing out of the ground at a 
rakish angle.
Burning the thing up in the fireplace (just 
ignore the horrified raised hands of the fire 
chief; is not as easy as it might seem. Have 
you ever tried cutting the branches off a 
Christmas tree one branch at a time? And on 
the living room rug? It is a task that requires 
deaf ears and the utmost patience, like separ­
ating grains of pepper while wearing boxing 
gloves.
And it will do you no good whatever to 
try to hide the thing under the back porch. 
It is almost certain to be hauled out again by 
a stray dog or equally stray youngsters. And, 
if it did stay there, what would you do with 
it next spring?
About the only solution I can see is to 
plant a Christmas tree near the house and 
use the same one the year round. It may be 
a little cold rushing out to the thing in your 
bare feet on Christmas morning, and you 
may have a little trouble keeping the squir­
rels and the birds from carrying away the 
decorations, but it sure would come in aw­




Do You Permit i 
Brainwashing?
Bf F A T 1 «  NlClOt^W }Ah#id'» would havt »
Drt voii ft* a corrt*poB<i#at to itaal d iia tw id
^ 4 0  of aH* tor_»M af elie. Forpor«ti« to braiawaih ym'T t»  repetlttej of oUe 
cjuesttoa, without ptetfattoi tos 
contradictory .sM*. prtveoto thi 
Indivldutl from formuUdsg feUi 
own opinion. Such slantod pr*- 
lentation, esptcUUy whto em«- 
uatlas from a srwrc® as author* 
itatlve as the C.B.C., am eunti to 
propaganda or brtto-WasWflf. 
This celuroa has ftrequiatly







(hi opiatof words w«r*; "W hat't 
A ^ a d  in a ctos* locli i t  toe bit*. 
test problem tmlm toe Sto i«a»{ 
sjeo of toe tSto rarltettttt of 
Canada."
A rea!^ ela«e loA  would hava 
revealed to toe C.B.C. t to t  thla 
U to fact toe 4th sesstoB of our 
84to Farllam ant That arfor ts 
- i teoowtauifttlal Itself,‘"Ittit it reni* 
criUctoed the C.B.C» teMtecy r r t iu S e e la h s u b m u in t ^  
toward imtpq^tole ilantiBts to tlda, by the C.B.C. oa that pro* 
programs dealing wito our na- gram, 
tlonal affairs. For esanft] ,̂ I have 
singled out tee program "Pres. FBIOTCB E4 
Conference" oriflflAttof from Ot- On tea pioirtm. Labor Mal- 
tavfa as exemi^ibdni a vldout »tir Mike Starr was broujtot tote; 
fKilitieai bias as well as tofanUle diseusslon wito a '"managemtni; 
shailowneM. m an" and "a  labor executive.”
Recently toe president of the ^
Ottawa Journal endorsed this as- Dodge respec-
sessment by telling tee Board of v —
Broadcast Governor* te a t  tee 
C.B.C. Press Conference pro- 
grams were “ trials and Inquis* 
itions” which did not ̂ 'rem otely
resemble any real-life press con- r ^ *  active a
ferences eral politician, a  chairman a t th a i
Natioaal lib e ra l RaUy, and dub* I 
C.B.C. HEEDS I bed toe Ukely Minister of Ftoance |
Asa result of the blatant short- if the libera ls win an eleedoni 
comings as pointed cut by thia within the next decade. M r . |  
column, toe C.B.C. has now aban- Dodge, the audience should have 
doned Press Conference. It has been told, represents the Cana- 
announced that “ Enquiry will re- dian Labor Congress on the 
place tho Press Conference natioaal committee now lauach*#j 
Series. This will be a document- ing toe “New P a r ^ "  into th e f 
ary-type program which will ex- ruins of tho socialistic C.C.F. |  
amine the Ottawa scene in a “ What’s Ahead" included inter-; 
manner not possible before.”  views wito several men descril)ed| 
Viewers may have noticed that as unemployed, who were alii 
the first such new program, cn- pointedly picked from Mikapi 
titled “ What’s Ahead", examined S tarr's own constituency — Osh-| 
the employment situation across iawa. l!
Canada. The leading interviewee was Ini
This was certainly carried out fact not unemployed, and is said |
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Imunlst party controlled the Do-respondents were hampered by
,11c mestic press. The party handed 
Olien ais- J nffieial line: newsna*
allow him to get into traffic if such a state 
is reached, is one of the most dangerous 
things a host or hostess can be guilty of.
In the first place, many a holiday punch­
bowl can be robbed of its “punch” without in 
any way detracting from its pleasantness. 
Many a host can concoct a brew that is plea­
santly sparlding and tasteful without the 
slightest danger of sending the visitor away 
with a bewildered brain. But if the guest 
does get into a condition that makes him 
both menace and prey in traffic, the host must 
see that he neither drives nor walks where 
there can be danger. Send him with friends 
or in a taxi.
Safety is the most important ingredient in 
any food or drink served during the holiday 
season. Serve safety and let your guests 
survive.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATQIPOLE
BEYOND RECALL
Whatever may have been Us 
claim to fame the Year 1060 will 
have gone beyond recall in an­
other telrty-sto hours if this paper 
comes out on time. We shall be in 
the first day of 1961 nnd this is 
the lime to make Resolutions 
TWs is tho tim e to turn over s 
new leaf and become a reform­
ed character. That is Just what 
I  propose to do. From  now (or at 
least from a moment nfter mid­
night on January 1. 1961) I vow 
that 1 will give offense to no 
man, not even to the ScotUsh 
wizard on Bernard Street West,
Kelowna. B.C. 1 wUi approach - ,  ,  ,  „
even the Irish with love nnd de- so do I propose to cast off my
voti m. I  will praise the Hospital 
Annex as the finest bit of archi­
tecture in the country and the 
most sanitary and fireproof. Aged 
and decrepit folk will get no fur­
ther holp ffom me and 1 shall 
lay niyseif out to please every 
man who bears the proud title of 
Alderman.
Tills New Year is going to be 
one of peace nnd quiet. In my de­
clining years I  aim to earn for 
myself the prefix 'Dear Old’ prior 
to my ecclesiastical title. Like 
the noble Prince Henry who 
threw off his fusty companion 
Falstaff when he, as Henry V. as­
cended the throne ot England,
boon companions of mockery and
Baby Budget Seems 
To Have Hit Target
OTTAWA. (C P)-F inance Min­
ister Fleming’s baby budget- 
only ten days old today—seems 
to have accomplished one of its 
creator’s m a i n  objectives by 
shrinking Canada’s dollar down 
to site.
When Canadian and United 
States banks closed Wednesday 
night, the foreign exchange pre­
mium on the Canadian dollar 
hovered os low as 18 cents on 
8KK)—the lowest since April, 1659, 
and some six cent* beneath the 
1057 peak,
One Detroit banking spokesman 
said millions of dollars have been 
traded in the past few days 
against a fluctuating market nnd 
he predicted the Canadian dollar 
would dip beneath parity to re-
!inin the foreign trade advantage 
t lost when it shot above its 
American counterpart five years 
ago.
At opening Wednesday the De-
. .trolt bank* wet® offering one half 
of nnft ivcr cent on Canadian 
money. *1110 premium dropped to 
a low of one eighth of one per 
cent h tfim  day’s end.
DEOr IS  N E lf YOEM 
In Naw'York, foreign exchange 
dealer* a closing quotation 
of il.if t I-1S In 'lf .8 . currency, 
1941 ft e«al tower than Tucs- 
‘*a c t» # . '' ,
The eituatlon !a welcomed by 
both tho Bovernment, which had 
said it didn’t liko tho premium, 
and by export industries whose 
world prices have been, in effect, 
depressed by the di.scount on the 
U.S. dollar since many contracts 
specify payments to U.S. funds 
Affected adversely by the drop 
will be the Canadian t o u r i s t  
whose holiday paycheck will suf 
fer when he comes to convert it 
into American funds.
sarcasm as unworthy of the Saint­
hood which shall bo mine once 
1960 Is done. Should I, to spite 
of my past sins, bo allowed to 
address the City Council once 
more, it will bo with honeyed 
word and generous praise. I will 
not question their expenditures 
or their policies. If they choose to 
spend $25,000 on a summer ski- 
run, I will laud their action to the 
skies and proclaim a solemn Te 
Dcum as a thank-offering that so 
much wisdom has been granted 
to mankind.
Moreover I will undertake to 
belabor with fanatieal zeal all 
people who show tlie slightest 
sign of having broad minds 
will walk across tho Okanagan 
Bridge to link my arm  in com­
radeship with my charming critic 
in Wcatbank who will never more 
have reason to spill venom from 
his Chrl.stian lips on my account 
I will sing the prai.ses of Norm 
Pcnlc nnd even of the Socialists 
"ng upon those with whi 
speak and their ideas 
political sphere, I promise 
prniso or condemn tho So-
the Official UncI newspa' 
guised, grew Ughter to many  ̂ published it and radio 
areas of toe world to 1 ^ .  Stations broadcast it.
Censorship a t  the source, with  ̂ ^  ^
a government withholding to- No censorship was c la m i^  on 
formation, was the most common for®ton newspaper men, but tlmy 
form of news suppression. to travel freely
Charges of suppression longltoroughout the country, 
have been heard in Communist Communist Poland imposed no 
countries and others under d ie -trav e l restrictions and no open 
tatorships. This year, they were censorship. But one correspond' 
raised to the United States, ent was expelled for writing “ob- 
Democrats cried foul during the jectionable” stories. Many were 
presidential campaign when the warned not to write about certain 
Eisenhower administration re- subjects, 
fused to release a government- ftMS-mrA
sponsored survey of American n F  r *i *
nrestiae abroad. Political turmoil in Latin Amer-
A favorite method of censor-lea often was accompanied by
Ship to many areas was to restrict strict censorship. ,
travel by foreign correspondents.! vatoshcd to
close their lines of communica- Cuba when the todependpnt news- 
tions, and threaten them with paper Informadon discontinued 
exDuision publication to December, under
At the close of every year Tbe increasing pressure from the 
Associated Press asks Its bu- Fidel Castro regime, 
reaus around the world to supply Castro made Increasing use of 
infotmstion on censorship and censorship nt the source, plus 
other conditions affecting the harassm ent of newspaper men, 
flow of news across International to minimize publication of any-
thiqg critical of his regime. 
Here are some of the countries Newspaper men frequently were 
where censorship of one kind or detained.
another was notable to 1960: The Venezuelan government
cracked down during November 
WESTERN EUROPE leftist riots by exercising what it 
In some parts of Western Eu- called “ control” of outgoing news 
rope subtle methods of control-^ispatehes. Officials stationed in 
ling the news developed into a cable offices read news stories 
fine art. before transmission and pointed
The F r e n c h  government, put "Inaccuracies or exagger- 
though on occasion openly seizing Utlons.”
newspapers after publication of Argentina instituted censorship 
stories officlaUy considered of’ on several occasions when Per- 
fensive, approached censorship onjgts touched off anti-govern- 
through the back door. ment rioting. Several newspaper
There was heavy censorship at men were jailed briefly, 
the source and a more compll- Nicaragua halted a tend toward 
cated method involving national iibcfaiijijjg press restrictions by 
security laws. Security laws, for L.j{,u^piug pp censorship Nov. 11, 
example, prohibited speculation UpUp^teg disorders in Carazo 
before an atomic bomb test to p^pyjuce.
Africa. No national security was 
involved. . MIDEA8T
President do Gaulle’s adminis- Many Mideast countries con. 
tratlon i m p o s e d  censorship tinned a tough, open policy of 
openly during periods of stress censorship and didn’t blush about 
to Algeria. Foreign correspond- it.
to
d a l Credit movement. In fact
<ii»y i
C rtdit for the ttuWen return to 
■ i* j lw n -lo -M r, 'Hem -
Tlio big q u e s t i o n  now Is 
whether tea present trend 1* to 
stabiiire i t s e l f  in the lower 
bracket.
NO EXACT MEASURE 
One qualified informant indi­
cated that the low premium On 
the dollar to the New York m ar­
ket may be due to temporary fac­
tors.
He said (here fs no precise 
measure available here of what is 
depressing the Canadian dollar’s 
vnlufe. But there had been 
large v o I u m e of commercial 
Irnnjactlons. including year - end 
transfers of Canadian earnings 
from U.S. investments nnd pay­
ment for Canadian Imports.
Mr. Fleming's budget increased 
taxes on transfers of earnings 
from American-controlled subsi­
diaries In Canada nnd erected a 
similar tax barrier against future 
bond borrowinga in the U.S. by 
the nrovincca and munldpaiUies 
H im ® -srurrces - of Atnti'lean-
Bhall
source censorship.
Burma did not censor the press 
but the government threatened 
correspondents with the Official 
Secrets Act, a F irst World War 
anti-espionage law. Detectives at 
cable offices warned foreign cor­
respondents no "incorrect news" 
would be passed.
Viet Nam’s press printed only 
what it was told.
Thailand, u n d e r  continuing 
m artial law, blue-pencilled no 
news. But critical stories filed 
by foreign correspondents often 
were delayed.
Laos strictly controlled the 
domestic press and several times 
clamped censorship on foreign 
reporters during a civil war.
Malaya and Singapore usee 
subtle forms of control. News 
papers are licensed and the goV' 
ernments can revoke the permits 
But the press generally was freer 
than In the rest of Southeast Asia 
and foreign correspondents oper­
ated unhampered.
Hong Kong’s colonial adminis­
tration applied Indirect pressure 
to force radio and television sta 
tions to take news from the 
government information service 
but there was no direct censor­
ship.
India, Ceylon and Pakistan rep­
resented all graduations of press 
freedom. India’s pres.s was gen 
crally unrestricted. Ceylon drew 
up legislation giving the govern­
ment press control, Pakistan 
threatened newspaper men with 
laws which make "treasonous” 
publication punishable by death.
in a mqnner not possible before.
It incorporated lies, misrepre­
sentations and misleading stote- 
ments such as would not be per­
mitted to stand up in any court 
of law outside a dictatorship. The 
program certainly did not pre­
sent "the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth."
If this is "What’s Ahead" on 
the C.B.C. programs for its em­
ployers, the taxpayers o! Can­
ada. we would do better to return 
to toe trials and inquisitions of 
the slightly less deplorable and 
misnamed "Press Conference.” 
As a Journalistic job, “What’s
in
ents who offended the govern­
ment lo.1t  credentials and found 
official sources closed.
West German officials on sev­
eral occasions attempted to with­
hold unfavorable news.
In most other West European 
capitals tho picture was tho same 
- l i t t le  official, open interference 
with tho press but many attempts 
to withhold, tone down or "man- 
ngo” the news.
EABTERN EUROPE 
Tho Soviet Union retained its 
censorship—strictest in tho world 
—on all news coming in or going 
out.
1110 approach of other Com­
munist countries to  the concept 
of n frco press was typified in
to have long enjoyed above-av«r-| 
age wages. I t was asserted that it;l 
was a "national disgrace”  th a t!
a  larger percentage of ou rl 
labor force is out of work thanji" 
a t any time since the Dirty TWr-| 
ties.” That was not true. No men-i 
tion a t  all was made of the record! 
enjoyed this year in Oshawa andf 
employment a t record wages| 
elsewhere across Canada.
An unpublished footeote is that 
the top brass of the C.B.C. had' 
the good grace to express regret 
for the way this program turned 
out — but they should broadcast 
this statement.
REPORT FROM THE U.K
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a , a
his day, was all things to all 
monarchs. So I will be, under 
any kind of government, a very 
chartoing, delightful and affable 
Archdeacon of Okanagan.
To start off my reformation, 
therefore, 1 make a public apo­
logy to tho Haggis and its local 
High Priest for any insult offer 
ed to one or the olhen The for­
mer la the most savory and de 
llghtful bit of food imaginable 
and tho latter—well, word.i fall 
me to describe so amiable n 
character: oh yes, so near, so 
very near!
Well, tho first tiling about Re­
solutions and especially New 
Year’s Resolutions is that tliey 
are usually concocted around 
One-TTinirty on New Year’s Day 
when one’s mind is not of the 
clearcfit; nnd the second thing 
nlwut the New Year’s Resolu­
tions is that they arc never kept. 
However (lioch aye and other 
Hccland aalutatlonsf) thia on® 
thing la true in nil this harangue 
(for which tho Managing Direc­
tor of this Paper will probably 
refuse to pay me) namely, that 
I shall continue to love thla Ireau- 
tiful city, its amazing gover 
nors and delightful people—and 
I wish tliKRi from the • heart
Egypt nationalized all m ajor 
newspapers and applied light 
censorship to o u t g o i n g  nows 
stories. Foreign correspondents 
were hindered by restrictions at 
the source.
In Iran domestic censorship 
worsened. One editor was jniicd.
In ’The Sudan, harassment of 
unpopular foreign correspondents 
was a favorite method of censor­
ship. Travel was restricted.
Israel maintained a military 
censorship on nil aspects of news 
covorago.
In Saudi Arabia, Lebanon. Iraq 
nnd .Tordnn censors wielded blue 
pencils.
Turkey’s nrmy-controllcd gov 
ernment w a r n e d  newspawrs 
a g a i n s t  publishing anything 
which might "incite tho ponula 
tion.” F o r e i g n  correspondents 
I'lied news stories unhindered
390 SOLDIERS HOMELESS 
BANGKOK (AP)-ThnUand has 
300 Laotian soldiers it doesn't 
know what to do with. Tho sol- 
dier.1 fled across the border to 
Tliailand at the height of the re­
cent battle for tho Laotian capi­
tal, VienUnne. Anti - Communist 
Gen. Phoumi Nosavnn, who won 
the fight, won’t take them back 
because he doubts their loyalty, 
.say Interior ministry E0urce.s.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The import of feed 
ing grains from Russia, under 
the Anglo-Soviet trade agreement 
at cut prices, is dealing a ser­
ious blow at the farmers of the 
United Kingdom. I t is also hav­
ing nn adverse effect on the 
grain-growers of Canada and the 
United States,, since It has 
brought down sharply tho cur­
rent quotations for their barley 
on the United Kingdom market.
The dumping 
of cut - price 
Russian barley 
into Britain for 
m a n u f acture 
into f e e d i n g  
stuffs for live­
stock, has un­
dermined by a 
considerable de­
gree the record 
stock of barley 
now being held 
by British farmers. When grate 
from the biggest acreage ever
pouring on| 
rvest time,I
ap is likely to __ 
vhich is just over
BYGONE DAYS
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Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited,
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Ottawa.
Member of Tho Canadian Press
Members Audit Bureau of Cli> 
culalion.
The Canadian Press is exclu 
slvely entitled to the use for re- 
puhllcfttlon of ell ::cws despatches 
credited to it or tea Assocluted 
Press or Reuters in thla paper 
and also the local news liubllshed 
therein. AU rights of repubilca- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
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Bubscriptton rate — carrier de­
livery. City nnd district 30c per 
week, carrier boy coUccUpg every 
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maintained, rates n» above.
By mail In B.C.. S0.OO pe 
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«  SO for
AFRICA
There was no direct censorship 
on one of tho year’s big stories 
Tim Congo. But Belgian advisers 
to army commander Col, Josenh 
Mobutu carefully watched for 
press criticism of his regime 
Ncwspaimr men repeatedly wore 
threatened with arrest, beating 
nnd exoulaion.
Tim Union of South Africa used 
no direct censorship but during 
r n  c i n I disturbances imposed 
"limitations” on the press. Sev­
eral South African new.ipnper 
men and correspondent Norman 
Phlliips of the Toronto Star, were 
Jailed. The International Press 
Instttuto criticized Prime Minis­
ter Hendrik Verwocpd for dis­
crimination n « n 1 n n t  newsmen 
critical of plans to make South 
Africa n republic.
Freedom of the press shone 
brightly In Nigeria. Dm federal 
premier set un Western - style 
news conferences nnd welcomed 
nil questions
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1830 
Members of the Explorers girls 
group of the F irst United Church 
earned money nnd bought a can­
ary and gave it as a Christmas 
gift to Urn guests of the David 
Lloyd-Jones Homo.
'Tlic West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company will bo requested 
to lay underground power cables 
from tho sub-station in tim south 
end of tho city to the edge of the 
lake before tho power cable 
crosses too lake to the West- 
bank-Peachland district.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910 
Christman was n season of 
festivity with many members of 
the army, navy ami air force 
homo on leave, nnd uniforms 
could be observed on all sides.
30 YEARS AGO 
December. 1030 
The Central Relief Fund d lstrl 
buted 67 hampers nt Christmas 
time to families In need, or 
more than double the number 
sent out a year ago.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1020 
Rutland: An accident occurred 
on Christmas Day, when Mr 
Clarence Duncon's car, with five 
pasBengero aboard, skidded and 
overturned while coming down 
from the KLO to the Mission 
creek bridge. Fortunately non® of 
too occupants were hurt.
60 YEARS AGO 
December, 1610
Tenders have been Invited by 
tho Deportment of Public Works 
for tlio construction of a school 
houao at Oyama, on tho Vernon 
Kelowna road.
sown to Britain was 
to the m arket at har
farm ers were encouraged byl 
their leaders and grain mer-| 
chants to hold it in the hope of
£ rices rising when the harvest- 
me flow diminished.
Instead of a rise in price, how­
ever, there has been a slump. 
The price of barley has gon®: 
down by about $5.M to $47.25 8 | 
ton, lower than it was a t harvcstl 
time. One result of this will b®i 
a  record bill for the British Uix-| 
])ayers to meet in exchequer de*j 
Liciency payments. The rata cmj 
his year’s croi 
$27 an acre, wl 
two dollars more than on A 
smaller acreage sown last year.; 
The main cause of the slump 
n  prices is the Russian barley 
mported under tee Anglo-Soviet 
trade agreement. Price of tel* 
barley has dropped by $3.45 a! 
ton in two months and la nowj 
down to $47.00 a ton. Canadian] 
and United States barley prices^ 
n  the British m arket have fallen| 
4y a like amount in sympatbyf 
wito the general decline. |  
British farmers who have held; 
their barley in hope of a  ristoit 
m arket will lose very heavily.| 
The lotest returns show that they|| 
still have to their barns 1,650,-| 
000 tons, nearly half the total| 
harvest, nnd a record amount for| 
tills time of the year. I
An official of tho Natlonall 
Farm ers' Union had tliia to sayrf 
"We are extremely concerned^Cl  _
about the Russian Imports. W«ij 
have no definite figures as to th«| 
quantity coming in, but the ab-| 
normally low price is doing the| 
damage.”
 y  
a lor
Naturally brewed here— 
the way Canadians like bo^t
tng'H D « . ^iTMulgcl with Its laxjcapHnl inflow were the <)nt*s|vcry Happy nnd Prospcrovii (didiU-B A,. S15.W per 
ivtovw aimed nt limiting the to-|mainly ciMllted with kreptng the I bear ’Praise the Ix*rd' ln |6  months: for 3 montbs,
Attsericsa espitsL idaliar exchapg* value up. ‘Gaelli?) New Year, Umgi# cop? ssis® price, 0 m o IS:
FAR EABT
Freedom of tho pr< «.i look n 
beating In Houthenst Asia.
PreaWcnl . Sukarno’s guided 
democracy plan brougid Indo- 
ncsia'f prert under virtually 
compte® control. Foreign cor-
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This special delivery e«rvfc# 
Is avntlabi® nightly betwsw 
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Vernon Subscriber® 
Telephone Of. Woilb
S l i f
C«k 4. Mw .. B f« i* te  win. « c e » * 'e f  W es#*!* %■%©««» twtwil*;
p«,ay t e  b»& «]r #.i5d 'ffeter'iii-;  ̂ :fe!Ki Mr, R . S ttv ta*  «
Im., ■» S « f WMteteMer.. j »,*“rvvii* iirlilli, %m. i  turtif
'6 » ' ^ m o o te t t  la s t S S r a « k  vm to
CfctlslMM.. wliero tttey ptaa!
lai*ck. w'l» te s  ttkM .an active L hitt m m M
part In Clttidiai la W estiank, wa* 
tt»«;nttd witfi a j'iartittf ftft by
m m m n A  d a u l ?  © ein iK m , n m \  » .  i m  fA U E  s ’U p J l J S !
Mr. W. B. Potter travclkd 
from PflBce G eerfe to  spend t t t  
holMiy w ttk  wStlH his family.AROUND«»TOWN
NONAGENARIAN ON VISIT TO ENGLAND
H c te id  abovt I* Mf. Wil* 
tta ia  Rowlis seen a t  the New- 
t m f  Cattle M arket shaking 
h a s ^  with Ixird Porchester 
whose great-gratidfather per­
formed the market’s original 
openinc ceremony in 1873. 
s W n  with them is Mr. Frank 
Keate who has completed near­
ly  52 years as an auctioneer 
to the f c r k i t .




aged m ust have 
sped by jet 
>d scenes in 
His son, Mr. 
A. VV. Rowles of E ast Kelowna, 
recently returned from Victoria 
Where he m et his father cm hi* 
return from a visit to his home 
town in England.
Mf. Rowles, Senior, was the 
guest of his brother. Mr. Robert 
Bowlfs, to Showeii, Qteenham, 
where be renewed acquaint­
ance w'ith m any relatives and 
old friends. While there a visit 
to Newbury Cattle M arket was 
a priority trip, as one of Mr. 
Rowles* earliest memories was 
being driven by his father to
see the opening of the Cattle
M arket to IMS.
Mr. Rowles, whose home Is 
in Victoria, is planning to  cele­
brate his ninety-seventh birth­
day with an "Open House”  and 
family reunion on January 21at, 
a t  which Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Rowles of E ast Kelowna will 
be present.
Visittoi t e  y w t e s t  »oa wto' 
di.ailitt't‘iii*tow. Mr-, and Mrs. 
t .  StoM art G>«*n,-Ii«rtratn S i,
.to M «. IS iPrth OlW'ta oi Trooa, 
kyrMtfi Scotto-nd, Mf*. Cowan 
ttftoed, from Calfary «t 2 a.tn, 
tort TuesAi,y'hct»mi>sniid by her 
.daughter Mrt.. C. R « l  of Culfary, 
All»rta. Who to ttiu rh lag  hem® 
today. Mf*. CoW6«,' Who
to In her » lh  y e ir  traveBed to 
Cunad* by »!f oa Oct,- .t ef tills 
year. Sht will feslde with her 
um »ad Ws family for several 
month* fttu ra tog  to
icotland.
Mr. ta d  Mrs, Peter Ritchie 
have retiirnid frola Beattie where 
'they sp ta t Christmas vtoiltoi Mr. 
:lllctoe*8 te>lh«r*to-law sml sister 
I*, and Mf*. Ivan Kearns. They 
Wero accompanied to Seattle by 
! ^ i r  daughter Jean who returned 
to Kelow'oa with them to spend a 
few days - before returning to 
Baint Pftul'i Hospital In Vancou­
ver where sS f Is a student nurse.
Mr. and Mi**. DavkI Logie from 
Vsncouver spent the Christmas 
toUdays visiting Mrs. Logie’s 
parih ts, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Tupmtn, Graham St. •
Jim m y O’DoainiU, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell flew to 
Kimberley early in the week for 
a skiing holiday. Whii© there he is 








Very with, 'the stt’f tW l
r#C't*ivtd aad wislits to ii* M  -a-ti. 
tlsM® who sol'd and ti«*
ket*. 0»fr»tulttic» ,»  to' Mr* 
Cofaiili
f r » t  
k $M Mf, Stevtas.
PEACHLAND




on Tuesday after sp c^ n ^ C h rto t-
andmas in Itomloopa with 
Mrs, T. W. L. ButtC'rs.
Alisa Jessica Angle, student at 
Unlvcrtity of British Columbia, 
to gp fi^ to i the holiday' with her 
a o m 'f ,  Mrs. H. Angle.
Mr, .and Mrs. Jamfel Apsey, 
Kn.owl€s Rotd, have as their 
guesta over the holiday tiielr 
children. M ichtel and Bctte Ap- 
Bey, both of Vancouver.
WESTBANK
A Charles Dickens Sort Of 
Dinner For Two
Duckt* chlcken-broiltrs, cor- 
o iih  gsm « ben»--.the Uttle birds 
[' fvaUable la  stores today—make 
|t  fKtoslblft for two people to  enjoy 
tito Charles Dickens "God-bless- 
avcryone" sort of Holiday Din- 
is«r. Tlie Consumer Section of 
t tn a d a  Department of Agricul­
ture has planned this Christmas 
dinner menu for two, featuring 
' roast duck.
i * i^ U D A T  MENU A DEUX 
Hot Consomme 
Roast Duckling 
T art Apple and Raisin Stuffing 
Potatoes a la  Maitre d’hotel 
Caper Asparagus 
I Individual Tomato Aspic Moulds 
! ; on Chicory
Relish Tray 
Crusty Rolls with butter 
MlBce 14rt3 a la  mode 
, Coffee Mints and Nuts
HOT CONSOMME 
> Serva consomme very hot in 
Individual cups—add a sprinkle 
of grated cheddar cheese just be- 
|« fore serving. For those who like 






l liday du( 
ally frozen
CKLING
cks are being sold 
and eviscerated at
Just before cooking, stuff the 
duck with T art Apple and Raisin 
Stuffing or use ta r t  apples alone. 
Canned pie cherries, apricots or 
cranberries m ay be used in place 
of apples. When canned fruits 
are used, baste the duck witii 
some of the syrup 10 or 15 min­
utes before taking from the oven. 
This adds flavor as well as a 
glaze to the skin.
To roast, place duck breast side 
down on a rack in an open roast­
ing pan, in a moderately slow 
oven, 325 degrees F . Allow 25 td  
30 minutes per pound, which, 
works out to  approximately 1% 
hours for a three pound duck. 
After removing from oven let 
rest on a warm  platter 1 to 15 
minutes to  make the carving 
easier.
TABT APPLE AND 
BAISIN DBESSINO
3 cups medium dry bread 
crumbs 
% teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ginger 
% teaspoon poultry seasoning 
% cup diced celery 
% cup raisins 
2 cups coarsely grated ta rt 
apples
Mix all ingredients thoroughly. 
Makes about 6 cups dressing.
average weights of 3 to 4 pounds. 
Look for the red
I . the breast of the 
L'WI
 grade m ark on 
duck or on the 
ed  bag. Aansparent lithograph'
Canada Grade A duck assures 
you o t a  good quality bird, so be 
sure to  buy by grade.
Thaw completely before cook­
ing: a 4 pound duck will take 
atwut a day to thaw in the re­
frigerator or 6 hours nt room tem­
perature, Check the cavity to 
m ake sure all bits of lung have 
been removed. Wash under a 
stream  of cold water and dry 
thofohghly.
BAND BRAND 
LONDON (C P )-A  sad thought 
has occurred to musicians of the 
third U.S. Air Force Band in 
• Britain. With tne appointment of 
Robert S. McNamera as U.S 
defence s e c r e t a r y ,  they arc 
doomed to be known as "Mc- 
N amera’i  band."
POTATOES A LA 
MAITRE D’HOTEL
Cook medium potatoes, skins 
on. When done, drain. Remove 
cover and dry over heat for 
minute, shaking saucepan gent­
ly, Peel potatoes. Top w iti 
maitre d’hotel butter which will 
molt and form sauce while duck 
is being carved. To make maitre 
d'hotel butter for 3 potatoes— 
cream 2 tablespoons of butter 
Blond in thoroughly 1 tablespoon 
of chopped parsley and 1 table­
spoon of lemon juice.
CAPER ASPARAGUS
Use canned or frozen aspara­
gus. Heat or cook according to 
label directions. Add a dab of 
cooked salad dressing or mayon­
naise to e a c h  serving nhd 
sprinkle with capers. Capers give 
tho asparagus a sharp flavor 
which contrasts well with the 
richness of duck.
Vr
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Logie from 
Campbell Elver spent the Christ 
m as holiday at tiie Parkview 
Motel visiting old friends in 
Kelowna.
Nancy Gale entertained 
ftft^r five on Boxing D ay In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Logie who 
returned to Kelowna for Christ­
mas. The guests were old friends 
of the Lo^es, In whose honor a 
number of small informal parties 
were given.
Visiting Mr." and Mrs, J . C. 
Foote for the holiday season Is 
Mrs. Fcxite’s mother Mrs. P . Mil- 
loy from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P rank Knoblauch
LAKEVIEW HEIQHTS-GumIs 
a t the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
G'Corfe StoveiMon for the past 
two Week*, .have^ t e n  Mr* 
Stevenson’s ' parent*, Mr. i  n t 
Mrs. J . D. Teal of Vahcou^-tt,, 
th e re  was n family reunion here 
last week whin Mfs. Steveteoa’s 
Iwo brothers, C. L, Teal of Rad- 
vito and 11 V. Teal of Watrous, 
Siskatchewin stayed for n few 
days, and th® family ccicbrated 
Mr. and Mrs. Teal’s golden w-ed* 
ding anniversary.
Mr. J . l in io r  was a patient In 
Kelowna General Hospital last 
week end Mrs. Liagor has been 
in the hospital this wick.
R o « f  Witwlcki was back at 
school for the last day before the 
.  ^  ; Christmas holiday, after a long
Homo from UBC for the boll-1 absence following an accident
day season are Miss Marilyn Hjg young friends were very
Maddock, daughter of Mr. and happy to see him again
Mrs J .  W. Maddock and her
cousin. G ew ie home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ctoss-
Mr. and Mrs. A. b . J t t o »  Ac- Monday Cvenini Dec. 19. the 
conipanylng G e o rp  ‘ M draw WS9 made, 8S the climax
student fcCCntly run b;
naUy from China, buf vteo h a s U ^  department. Mr. Russe'
in Sherwift made toe draws. Ticket
for the past 10 years. numbers 440 and I te  w ire drawn.
Spending Christmas with Mr. 1 the holders being Mr. H. Cornish 
and Mrs. W.' J .  Maddock wore 
members of the family living 
here, and also Mrs, Maddock’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Carter and family, 
from E ast Kelowna.
Barrie Walker, also a student I 
at UBC, left Wednesday night to 
je tu rn  to Vancouver after spend­
ing Christmas a t the home of his 1 
3arcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver |
Walker.
Mr. and Mr», Verne Oakei 
family were in Ki Iow-Mi to r **' 
Christmft.s. with , Mr*. Oakti* 
brother and »lst6r-ia4*w. Mr. atw  
Mri*. W. Brow'nlte. Jimmy G*k*i
arrived hota® tor Chrlstihis trom  
White Cottrt. 'Alte. I t i Will b«
Mr. and Mrs. Archie IliU tf »ftd 
daughter. Shcrfie. have W lumtd 
from Ilumsby where they spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Miller*# b*r» 
cM«. Mr. and Mrs. Churltt
Mr. and Mrs. ArcWi Spench 
are \isitinji: relatives in Vancou­








rents Mr. and Mrs
from Regina are spending a  week 
with their p a  
Henry Knoblauch.
- Guests for the holiday season 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Daniels are Mr. Daniels’ parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Daniels from 
Calgary, also M rs. Daniels’ 
mother Mrs. A. D. McPhaden 
from- Vancouver and Mrs. J, 
Hardie and Miss M. Hardie who 
are relatives'from  Calgary,
Mrs. Jim  Purvis has left for 
the Coast with her daughter Mrs 
R. Fi Tompkins. Mrs. Tompkins 
will leave Vancouver by piano on 
Dec. 30 and return to her home in 
HawaU.
HATS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Flowers have gone right to 
our heads for the holiday season 
and here is one particularly de­
lightful version.
A glorious multi - colored 
garden of flowers in velvet, or­
ganza and panne is used for the 
peaked headdress. It’s the per­
fect topping for a cpcktail or 
afternoon dre.is nnd also a flat­
tering dinner hat with or with­
out furs.
/ /Annual "Bal Des AAidinettes 
For AAontreal Seam stresses
MONTREAL ICP» — Seventeen|and contostants arrive early to 
young Montreal drcsnmakcrs wcrcibo interviewed by a panel usually 
presented at a big "coming compo.ied of three well - known 
out” party that is unique in Quebec radio and TV personali-
Canada.
I'hey appearerl nt the "Bol 
i t s  Mtdincttes" Dec. 3. But they 
were not presented to tho lieu­
tenant - governor. Instead they 
made their curtsies to Claude 
JsKloln, president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress.
O m  cf the 17 was chosen 
♦ •^ cca  of tho Mldlnettcs" nnd 
erowned with n thimble, Her 
an ov«r-aI'/ed ssew
Paris Milliners Decree 
Decisive Style Changes
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Fisher witir 
their daughter Pam ela, who has 
been spending her Christmas 
vacation in Kelowna, are leaving 
today for Vancouver where they 
will spend the New Y ear’s hoU 
day. Miss Pamela Fisher will re 
turn to  Victoria College on Jan 
2 and Mr. and Mi's. Fisher will 
enjoy a few more days holiday at 
the Coast before returning home.
Mr. and Mr®. Percy Smith of 
Vancouver are spending the holi­
day season as gueste of Mrs. 
Smith’s mother Mrs. H. B. 
Burtch.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Edwards, Harvey Ave., over the 
holiday season aro their son and 
daughter-in-law Dr. and Mrs. D. 
K. ICdward.® of Victoria and their 
small daughter Janice.
Dr. nnd Mr.s, A. W. Brown liavc 
left for Portland, Oregon, where 
they will spend the New Years 
holiday with their son-in-law nnd 
daughter Mr. and Mr®. Archie 
Matthews.
Also holidaying from the coast 
where she Is attending teachers’ 
college, is Miss P a t Bhetier, who 
is staying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Shetler.
Returning from Osoyoos Tues-j 
day were Mrs. Betty Charlish and 
son, Kenny, who spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Mona Pcnfold.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey j 
and family drove from Vernon to 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Hum-j 
phrey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.'H. Davidson.
Coming from the F raser Valley] 
for toe holidays was Miss Aimee 
MacKay, RN, who is staying with } 
her sister. Miss Ethel MacKay.
Giving a  Christmas party fori 
his sons, daughters and 16 grand-} 
children was Mr. T. B. Reece, 
who plans on a trip to Australia 
early In the New Year. Coming} 
from Salmon Arm for the occa­
sion were Mr. and Mrs. Philip] 
Weddell and family.
Greetings from many friends 
went to those in hospital over the 
Christmas holiday, among whom 
are: Mrs. P . Loveless, Mr. Oliver 
Walker and Mr. H. C. Last, who 
on December 28 marked his 96th 
birthday anniversary. Mr. N. H. 
Lightly also is hospitalized for a 
week, and Mr. Herbert Kramer, 
who was able to come home for 
Christmas, returned to hospital 
Wednesday for further treatment,
tle.s.
'nd.i year, nctor Paul Dupuis 
and actrcKse.s Andrce Cliampagnc 
nnd Antoinette Giroux selected 
Uie girl cojwidercd to best sym- 
boHzc worker.* in tha needle 
trade.
All tho contestants are chosen 
l>y their fellow-workcrs on the 
busts of Intelligence, npiwarancc 
and pcr.-ionality.
aceptw  was  e ln'  e - tlftWNH I’ROVIDEW 
tag needle. j They are given the necessary
Th® event wa® organlm l befowjwhite fonntibi by their cmploy- 
th c  Second World War by theicis. who often try to oiit-rlo each 
Intcrnatlonat Ladles' Garment <uher in miii;tii(lcence 
Worker#* Union. t«> glvo—in tlw ’Ihe ball Is roughty pattmncd 
wowls cf 1 LOW'S education dlrec-Udb r  tlw celi bratlons iicld t»y 
tor Yvette ChBrpentier”-"[K>or|tnld!nottefi In P.nris to mark tlic 
kids who work in shops an ojvTenst <|ay of thelc patron, St 
irtuuity ts  f«  rosily ijiilipathcrtnc. It h  held, wUc.n «Mr
PARIS (Routers) — Decisive 
changes in Paris millinery have 
put 1930 hat styles back in high 
laBhiop, with the Greta Garbo 
cloche nnd tho Dowager Queen 
Mary’e towering toques nnd tu r­
bans harking back three dccadc.s.
These arc tho styles whlcli 
look brand new this winter while 
last year’s Pari.® hat trends nro 
outdated.
The n e w e s t  .silhouettes, in­
tended for wear with short, 
cropped liair stylos, nro tho pro­
file cloches with sofloncd con­
tours and flattering, side-swept 
movements.
A vitnlly-lmiKirtnnt new trend 
Is t d w a r  d  a the unlincd lint, 
shaped to (he head without stiff 
Inner construction. This idea Is 
copied from the supple dress 
t r e a t m e n t s  worked without 
linings to achieve tho fluid, easy 
look nnd the 1930 influenco lu 
current fashion.
EYE-CATCIllNfi CllOWN.^
G nrlw ’s fam ous eloeiies re- 
ap ijca r in tlUcd effects, slan ted  
down to  th e  eyelHow;3. Crow ns 
are  hitih nnd isUnted, often  su g ­
gesting  th o  asstrolftger's o r  th e  
Boothsayer’s  h e a d g e a r .  O ther
A rrEN IIA N C I« DROP
IA)ND0N ,(llcutcr.«iL»T'he Brit-
crowns seem to come straight 
rom the kitchen, reflecting the 
chef’s puffy hats or bulbous 
crowns shaped liko n brioche, an 
egg, or a mushroom.
The toque and turban emerge 
as l o a d i n g  sllhouelto trends, 
Pierre C a r d i n  show.s heavy- 
crowned toques in draped, jewel- 
ohed velvets, recalling tho styles 
"nitnortnlized by tho Into Queen 
Mary ot England. Stiape.s aro 
supple, but fit well down on tho 
head and hide most of tho hair. 
Variation.'! nro the pretty new 
turbans with pillbox crown.® and 
softly*drnf(cd snoothi.
Givenchy emphatically reverts 
to tlio 1930s with floppy velvet 
sfioods nnd Charlottes. Dior nlso 
revives snoods nnd mobcnps for 
evening wear, worked In gossa 
mor tuil© or s p o t t e d  point 
d ’e.ipilt]
Bnlcnclnga brlng.s back the old 
wimple hats, with snuccr-sliwl 
skull cap.'! supporting o long chif­
fon scarf enseadbig dowu one 
.side and thrown casually acrofis 
the other fihoulder.
Travelling to the coast for the 
holiday week was Mr. J . U. Gel- 
latly who is staying with his Sis­
ter, Mrs. Rae Waldo, nt New 
Westminster and visiting other 
friends while a t tho coast.
A visitor from New Westmin­
ster is Mrs. Hazel Drotight, Who 
is holidaying with her mother, 
Mrs. L. A. Hewlett. 'DravcUlng 
to the coast for New Year’s will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hewlett 
with their daughters, Joyce and
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Glen MacDonald 
and tlieir family from Vancouver 
ore staying In Kelowna while en 
oying a skiing holiday at Sliver 
Star.
Mr. and Mr.s. Keith' Lyman 
former residents who left Kel 
ownn about ten years ago have 
returned nnd taken up ro.sldencc 
on Richter Street.
Miss Vivian Serhan who is a 
student nurse nt tiie Portland 
Sanitarium nnd hospital la spend 
ng the holidays with her parents 
Mr. nnd Mr.s, WUllnm Serhun 
Rutland Rond.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Edward Vim der Vllct of 
Wlilinms Lake, Sficnt Chrlsitmas 
with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
N. Van der Vllet, Hobson Ron«i.
Miss GoU Brnuml of Calgary, 




YOU WOULD LUCE 
TO EXCHANGE?
If you were the recipient of « 
General Electric or Sunbeam 
appliance gift for Christmas, 
aiid desire to exchange it for 
nn appliance' moro euitablo to 
your needs, wo would be 
pleased to provide tola ser­
vice. Regardless of where it 




594 B ernard ' Ave. PO 2-3919
id you know that 
ale, not beer, is 
the traditional brew 
for Holiday times ? 
One foaming tankard 
ofLABATTSO  
the spirited ale 
w ill tell you w hy. 
It’s smooth, bright, 
easy-to-take but 
alive w ith a life 
no beer can beat. 
That’s w hy it’s 
traditional to —
“Ring in the
t e . I   - ..... - '•’•'i'vt.ntent; on the eiinio day «s the|i*h film Industry reports a l-l-
Dlscnntinucd for the dijrstlon of’Harjlslan^^cClebratlOM j per-cent drop fioin In.it year




*n!e Imll is attended ■ !>y as 
m any of the unton’a Mont­
real members as can afford bail
‘But t,hc mldlnette.i! here are 
usually y o H n M e r ,” said Mlsi 
C hart»ntlcr." B etw en  17 and 
23,” They «re Cjilled "le.'< iM'tite.i 
mains.” —i< term rmtghlj’ ec|uiva- 
icnl. to opprentlcro.
Thi! girl cisosea queen Is usu- 
nllv gtven a .small gift—trndl-
in attendances at movio house.s. 
Ijonni of trade figures i-howrol 
Wednesday. 'lb« li-fMsr-cent drrqi 
f<dlow» n 2n p«r-ctmt dechno In 
1959 from the previous year.
IS L E  tiA I.E  
EDINBU RGH (C in  -T b t; tebm d 
Flrtli,
provides thejeo.w orker."', an d  the  honor ofUtnrc Mif?K<-.stcd u-t a p r i/o  for an
C 'lnd te tifb t buffer-^ - and  by thC'PW'stdtns! .ot unton tunctton* un tlL A m erlean  quiz fhow . hn* been
em p to y ers  of tho  ronteitan '.'i. |h e r  miccer sor l» crow ned ihe^ sold. It w as btaigiq, for TB.WIO by
' Jt Is held al •  dftwntovrn hotel'following yeer. 'farmer Janu*.* ,Slow»L
gown*, by imlon o fflc lid ;, liy d tv |llo« .'!lly  » ;.triti0 of |w a rL ~ b y  h c ry if  S trom a, In IN;utlr!rul 
d lgn ltst'le*—th e  city
lh@  S e w n t h - d a f  
Adventist Cliurclies
. WKIUG3SE lO U
tiaidiatli S erv tces (B atm day)
S abbath  S c h o o l   9:30 a .m .
I’reaehlng ll:0 () ii.m .
Missionary Voluntecris--
3:30 p .m  (a t R utland)
HEI.OWNA CIlimCR— 
Richter and l,'aw««»n
Rafitor: C, S, Conner 
I'honr rO  2-2H7
Rli'fLANfH "C H llftC ll- 
Rutland Road
"FIRST AID FOR INDUSTRY" 
CLASSES
Will be hcltl on Montlajs !«k1 1 liursd,-!)* in Kelowna Sr, 
High n(. Kclmvrin, H.CL, conmicncing on Monday, Jnnuary 
9 , at p.rn.,'*Sf»oi)torcd by St. .lohn Ambulance Associa­
tion in co-operation witli Workmen's Compensation Hoard.
For further information conl.ict:
KEIOWNA & DISTRICT NIGHT SCHOOIS
575 lliirtcy  Avenue, Kchroiiii










net Inihlfihed nk’4t‘ipftiyi;a 
Ligunr Cmit ol /h-ird or Iry ihi (^ovfJiimoU aj British Culu^fiklJ,
■Sttttti#"ly t t e  iW B  f>y^'"Wgs|
y m f.
m m m ^  •«?»■ ! 11 t e
Y «|£ te l-w ta lA *  'to  'f^
i is a ^ tt» « i,  m  :# fjti«  tt*
  , .m  * w  ,i*IW t«lf l» t■ ,^ # ^m A  *t iM^'ttws.. is s e r ia l 
R * iia » | f te ite ^
Att i i« e i* F f if ,i l« '0 * t tP T  %  
Wtiifeft. ;« ^  ^ « p  
wMsit ww» a# '.A *.
teSfo^ to* **i«-f».r itot-’li#’ tort beta,
t e  net «  rtifto- | S « S | S «  iM « * t e  ' i x ' ^
m  «. *W er” p^tJsi^li. H« »*« Ito'matitop 
t e  ^  t « l  w t, to  t to  « iA -  S  fc*g to « i 
^If ito»p«tew^ro |#tef«stirf, a a ^ i  ■ ca m w  ■ MmsdpeM. rm i 
to i* ^ .» « .^ i^ tl» »  toiir fllim* ef tto- it»rt«.ar«#te
to  8*S*B#| is# t « «  !W6*'
H^sisls nt 1̂ 10
to d te^  toisirnsEWsS fe Msitii*:
MWiMIMT SlS'S.dpufpftr vw w JjeiW'JIS’ w # P
- I to  pLi»«» to  b»-
•lor*' Ito I^BFii*iB#st,' issldiiii It 
MS©ciiaiT lii#' to
Ux‘m  tofor* c«apittta* ef ito 
'WllL t t t e n to .
H »  Albfrtoa <potes tis# pt»- 




.TIIAIL (CP) ~  Th« tmstltog 
Hetxw Mapto Leafs cam® frisi 
teJM  for « 3-1 WestffB, lEter- 
mtfceal Hockey to«p» victory 
Hwtsrtny aight, fea^lBi IVaU 
f c » * s  'Ssteff tter tMM Im  of 
th® year.
;Trail kd M  at th# cai ©I the 
Hfft period but gave up three 
eetm^perkrt Nelson goals. In 
tJte final period, neither club 
were able to score.
Dave ' Stewart, Gerry Koehle 
and Bon McKenzie scored for 
lb® Leafs while Norm Lenarston 
got Ikaii’s «®ly goal.
Lenarte opened.th® score at 
13:29 ot toe first, driving in a 
gcrcen shot set up by Don Flet­
cher and playing coach Bobby 
Xromm.
H ien Nelson got toe edge and 
checked the Smoke Eaters to 
ctandstill.
Stewart, Leafs* utility man, 
tied the score a t 12:55 of the 
second with a low shot into toe 
left com er of t o e  n e t
Less th a n . two minutes later 
Kmdde took a  rebound aM  slapp­
ed it into the net.
McKenzie i«it Nelson in a com­
manding position a t 17:57 with a 
slap shot from fa r out that beat 
, goalie to tb  Martin on his glove 
side.
Tkai! outshot Nelson 35-29 but 
was unable to control toe puck 
around toe net.
Kromm provided some enter­
tainm ent for toe 1,350 fans a t to e  
end of the game when he chargtd 
up into the stands after a heckler.
Wynd toe Ib»  .©atoto.
Basmd ,pi»iJ#ittt .Mtrvm ^  
not ,av*fis» , ta r mm* 
m ^ '  m, 1 »  'Wport.’ - . , -
* w s  HAf* t m w m m
.fhe, nwtpaipr m m  .to# 'p»- 
»o*tr l«s a
rul«,.p»f«8tfe^ its toams'fiKw 
piifiaf pfof««i«a»l* ., «»bM , ■ to  
ctfsum'veated ty a tomporwy 
transfer of dub owitersMp.ibwa 
t&s toOMi to the Ds-,
partment td Nattoal' Defisace, 
T!» Altortaa 'repriated » pic* 
tare wMch i t  say* appeared to  « 
B'UsslaB newspaper- *lhe, i ĉtiire
sheared Stamp«ier dtfescemaa 
Bill Barcfa to a  cowboy hat wllh 
accompanytef caption:* „ "Wild 
BBUi Barega of to® Calgary Can­
ada Stara^der* hockey team. He 
rides, he skate*, h e . stoolt, he 
scores!”
Maurice Hartnett,- general msai- 
ager of th® exMbiti« board ®sW 
the slluatJos'at pre«®t to "too 
nebukms'* for ottlcM ..cbmment.
But he said his perictoal feeUng 
was that it wouM be .a "dira 
S3)od thing'* fcsf'« Western Hockey 
League dub'to'make the'tour. It 
wouM give the Russians a "good 
comparison" of the two brands 
of bMkey.
Mr, Hartneti-said be did not 
like the idea of breaking up the 
Stampcders* schedule to the WHL 
t e  wito Ottawa’s sinctioa the 
tour would to  a good thtof;
M M  I .
g ^ m r  
' i s f i r
w m m  I
. wM| i S l i !
c m M L a  f c  G m m m m - . , iW M rrs :B iiiT O »
M m m M tm u M :  
M P  . 
"■ am -M i gsM ir
S n f
g e  M M  VST "
S f f  m m M m
of the
'; I to r#  ] w*s „ m m h  ■. 
a te t: Iww to»' pi«t*«iiii. ff-ye»- 
C tesS tiis
fiif0'S WwW Wt* *W W-P ftfl . wSW* *V. Wf V W?}#
from ailtog’Jieq to»;]f» to '-'N ov.
M. -But to has
«n«#, a tto.-r.tI n ' t '  b y  # -li
battle", featef- 
tog 'Hod,I®, w l»  stopped M # b « *  
m Ca»«die»s*were oa'tetol, "«m«» 
thla* to*t"-doe$nT t o i ^ a  tea 
otiea/wltea they play ea  h « i  
ic«,.,S«»ehuk m ad% ia saves, 
l ^ e  h f f  •Ih^vA  '.«dy M 
to, i»Rti< for n t-07 
‘ ■ * ''■ f # s i |g e ,  lowe-riaf
■erage^to Tto- 
wbo'lia* •
Qm of hto. tost' teformi-ftces uooo. 
came fh w sd sy  nlfht- when to
»ck 17






LONDON . (APl--Dan^er, of an 
English soccer strike re c e d ^  to-
to which they averaged 48 points 
a  game. In the same stretch. 
Houston won three and was shut 
out to another while averaging 
only 2i points.
Over the 14-game season. Hous­
ton held an  <dge on offence oVer
HOUCTON, Tex. (AP) — Hous­
ton Oilers- will have good reason 
to'doubto their defensive efforts 
to the fourth quarter- Sunday 
when . t h ^  m eet Los Angeles 
Ctiargers for the American Foot­
ball League championship.
Ihe- Chargers have a  habit of j the Ctoargers. but Los Angeles led 
trailing the first three quarters, to total defence. - 
then* toeaktog loose to the final With the top - ranking passing 
15 minutes. : passing attack and the third-best
While topping the AFL Western pound gam e to t to  lea^ e ,-H o u ^  
Dirislon with 10 victories .and ton averaged 35L2 yards.and  27 
four defeats, the Chargers ex-, Potots a game.. Die^weakest pass 
ploded for 127 points to the final defence dropped. the OUers to 
quarter while limiting toe qpposi- ?i^h- ranking on. -total defence,
,tion to 68. But they wUl be a wtth the^ opposition averaging 
day as clubs and players chewed gu - point underdog for . the 350.1 yards and. 20 points, 
over an otter by the English Hague’s first title clash. Houstonp t e  Angeles ranked.fourth in 
FootbaU League to abolish the also won the 'Eastern Division te h  Passing and rushing while 
makimum wage. ! - ;  v Lrowh with a 10-1 record.: V hyftog‘«S
Ihe -Professional Fitotbaners’ -ihe game starts at 1:30 p. m. PPtats. The Chargers ranked third
Association, which has- called a MST with! television coverage by p  total defence, however, allow- 
strikevfor mid^J a nu  a r.y ,; an- ABC. . ' ' ing an average of 302JL yards and
nounced that its members wto rTh© Chargers were to arrive 23.9 potots . a gam e./ ; 
h(dd regional meettogs dan. 16, ;|1 late -today: and take a final drill |  Houston and Los Angeles split 
and 12 to consider the new move.]Saturday. .The Giles planned their meir twp regular-seasqn games.
Sports writers confidently pre- final rough workout t^ a y . .  . C h a  r  g e 'r  s’ . attack is
dieted that the league’s p t e  will * ’ ‘ ' . ' • ’ sparked ' by Jack Kemh, the
be accepted.'. MADE FINE FINISH . , league’s top,ipass;er,.Wl]|o ,vfas.re-
The plan was hailed by socccx T he Chargers return to Houston llnqulshed by Calgary Stpmped- 
writers as a victory for. the. p la^  where rain' -has been .falling al- ers of the Western, Inteiprovto- 
crs. I t meets.-.fout} of 'their .de- most constantly, since . Tuesday, eial Football Hnion :after a 1959
YORK (AP) — The New 
ear’s'weekend college footlall 
'bof'l flrtog to the United States 
<^B s tc^ht- to the Tangerine 
Bowl 'ga,me at Orlando, Fla., and 
winds up Moaiay with the Rose 
Bowl to Pasadena, Calif.
About 500,WO fans will turn out 
for 12 assorted bowl and all-star 
games.
Heading the list as usual is the 
oldest one of them  all, the Rose 
Bowl clash, this time between 
University of Minnesota (8-1) of 
the Big Ten and Washington State 
(9-1) of the Big Five.
Minnesota ended- the regular 
season as the No. T  team  to the 
U.S. in the annual Associated 
Press poll and is a seven-point 
favorite to clip Washington, rated 
No. 6. The Rose Bowl was started 
to 1902.
e x p e c t  103,000 FANS 
A crowd of 103,000 is expected 
for the Pasadena battle, largest 
of the bowl turnouts. The game 
is to be televised by NBC start­
ing a t  3 p. m. MS% 
T o n i g h t ’s Tangerine Bowl 
matches The Citadel (7-2-1) and 
Tennessee Tech (8-2), with 11,000 
fans expected.
Monday’s other attractions are 
the Sugar Bowl «* New Orleans, 
tlie Orange a t Miami, F la., and
the Cotton .at DaRts. Tex. .These 
will feature five other of the 10 
top teams. .
Mtesissippit No. 2, teckles' Rice 
to th® Sugar Bowl;.,Navy, No. 
opposes Mlssotol.'. No. 5. to the 
Orange Bowl; and Arkansas, No, 
10. to m
larwd ba  Dettoit sl»ts. to 
tl» .tWrd period to - earn the Ca- 
oadlens. »'l-L-ti« with.the Rfel 
Wtofs. The Wirgs did everythtaf 
but scare to the dytog--mtouteii 
when the letgu® - leading Cana- 
dl,ens appear^ to tire .teo»: & 
home crowd of, 14,942—Mterear# 
largest this season. ,
Since Hodge took "over, the Ca- 
inadteas have won 12 and lost two.
sttrtl.:.
Batifrday
Arena  a lm an ac
Sat.—Public Skating,
-Public Skating,
-P ub lic : Skating,
{mands: .
.1. Abolition of the \£20-a-week 
I maximum. The league proposes 
raising/the figurd to £30 Imtrie- 
diately and abolishing .the maxi­
mum altogether, to two years , 
2. Longer contracts. The league
indefinitely by the
with- a four-game winning Streakjtryouti and Paul Lowe, the No. 3
rusher. The Houston offence cen­
tres on Greorge Blanda, a  profes­
sional o f  11 years, and rookies 
Billy Cahnoh^ and flkye - Smith, 




on® seasoni as a t present, 
ft— 3. Bigger signing-on fees.T he 
league proposes to^step uprthe
Tp Eirter Big 
Summer Race
I  Dec. 31 
1 to 3 p.m.
Dec. 31. Sat.
8 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 1. Sun.
3:30 to 5 p.m.
Jan. 1. Sun.—Public Skating 
8 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 2. Mon.—Sr. Hockey 2:30. 
Jan. 3. Tues.—Figure Skating 
and Minor Hockey. ,
; Jan. 4. Wed.—Sunnyvale 11 to 
12 a.m. Tiny Tots, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Public Skating 3 to 5 p.m. Pioneer 
a u b  Skating P arty  7:30 to 9:30. 




F A Y 0R IT »  C U m ^ ^  ■:
An expected 81,W',wlH,witch 
Mississippi (94-1), favonrf by 10 
points,, and. Rice (7-3). Missouri 
(104) is a 6%-potot choice over 
Navy (9-1) at Miami, where a 
crowd o f -76,000 including Presi 
dent-elect John Kennedy, is ex­
pected. The Ckrtton Bowl turnout 
is estimated a t 65,000 and Ar­
kansas (8-2) is a seven. - point 
choice over Duke (7-3)..
I h e  Sugar Bowl will be tele- 
rised  by NBC starting a t noon 
MST.DBS will handle the Orange 
Bqwl. which kicks off a t 11 a. m-, 
and the Cotton Bowl, 1:30 p. m.
That leaves seven other bowls 
for Saturday, headed by the 
Gator at Jacksonville, Fla.,! be­
tween Baylor (8-2) and Florida 
(8-2 and the East-West' Shrine 
game in San Francisco. Florida 
and Baylor are ra ted  even, while 
toe E ast is  a five « potat choice 
over the West.
The H a to r Bowl crowd is esti* 
mated to be 50,000 with CBS TV 
to start a t  12:15 p. m. MST. A 
turnout of 60,000 is looked for a t 
San Francisco, with NBC TV a t 
2:50 p. m. MST.
Other games S a t  u r  d  a y  (aU 
times MST):
Utah State (9-1) vs. New Mex? 
ico State (104) to the E l Paso 
(Tex.) Sun Bowl 2:50 p. m., 15,- 
000; Blue-Gray coRege stars a t 
Montgomery, Ala., 20,000, NBCr
Jean BcHveau put the Cana* 
dtens ahead 14 to the first pe­
riod,' blasting a 15-footer behW 
Terry Sawchuk tor his 16th goal 
this season. ;
Defenceman Pete Goegaa tied 
it on a slapshot a t 1:15 of the 
third i^riod, taking a  pass from
The ’ Wings hav* 'W« *' 'tour 
and ti«i th,re® game* to tWr 
last-tight
b«C  beatep':' touritlmw -prd tied 
once :'|a 'tfeir Itst flv^Dctrolt■' '"i
r, . *Bosttil Is at 
/Etorenta
Chicago at iMrolt.'Hunday 
Montreal goes to Boston. Toronto 
to New York and 'Detroit to Chi­
cago.
Mt t̂roal, New Ifork at",i 




LOS ANGELIS (A P)-Leo Du 
rochcr may get back into active 
baseball as coach of Los Angeles 
Dodgers.
" I ’m not signed yet," Du­
rocher said Thursday. "But I ’m 
tremendously interested and flat­
tered by the possibility pf joining 
the Dodgers.’’
Durocher is expected to  m eet 
Dodgers official^vnext month 
"We would be happy to  have 
Durocher,’’ said Dodgers General 
Manager Buzzie Havasi. “ We 
know that once he gets back into 
the game it will h o t be long, be» 
fore he will get otters from other 
clubs to serve as m a n a g e rA t 
that time we will, of courte, h e  
only too pleated to release h im -’ 
/ Durocher began his managerial
By TBE CANADIAN F E ® »  
Nittoaal L eip te  
Detroit 1 Montreal 1
Eastern League 
New York 7 Johnstown 3 
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Sault Ste. Marie 8 
Senior Intcrprovincial 
Hull Canadicns 8 Hull Braves 8 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 0 Strathroy 4
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 1 Moose Jaw 8 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Windsor 4 New Glasgow 1 
Halifax 5 Amherst 3
Cape Breton Scidor 
Nortoside 7 Sydney 6
Ontario Junior A 
St. Michael’s 2 Peterborough 6 
Guelph 6 Hamilton 4
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 1 Melville 5 /
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Monarchs 0 Wpg Braves A 
Wpg Rangers 3 Brandon 12 
Thunder Bay Junior 
F t Wm Canadiens 7 F t Wm Hu^ 
ricanes 3
New Bnmswick League 
Moncton 9 Fredei'lcton 5
 —  career w ith , the old Brooklyn
TV 12 noon; national all-stars y sjp o d g ers in 1939 and later became
southwest all-stars. Copper Bowl; 
Tempe, Arz„ 1:30 p. m., 23,000: 
Texas A and I  (7-1-1) vs. Arkam 
sas Tech (104), G reat Southwest 
Bowl, Grand Prairie; Tex., 1 
p. m., 9,0(K): and the Prairie 
View Bowl, Houston, Tex., Ar­
kansas A.M. and N. (6-4) vs. 
Prairie View, 7 p. m., 10,000.
m anager of New York Giants. He 
qtot the Giants in : 1955.
; BASKETBALL SCORES!
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: 
National Basketball Association 
Los Angeles 111 New York 95 ■ 
Philadelphia 128 Cincinnati 124 
Detroit 112 St. Louis 89
GENERAL
/ . ‘.the winter tires with 
the "GO” GUARANTEE
■ 0  SILENT 9  SAFETY 
Guaranteed retreads a,ollable 
in all'slzes including European.
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
I486 St. Paul S t.-P h . PO 2-5342
th«**rocen?D’S ’’cuDK^® fee which is paid to 'a  playerGQTiCS ill in® rCCCXlb UflVlS.. WuPj^«-^_ elifne fAt* fi n#(tv ’ ■
t a t t l e  t t » i .  . .  p .r ti..
“ S , ‘ l .w lh  ot th . , » . p » . l o n E , , ” ^ S S . T t e  iS s  t o
depends on action of the a sso c i-r noint 'to the leasue's as the Canadian defender in the
ation’s executive when rctetoion of the transfer Harmsworth, Trophy powerboat
,1' system as at p resen t-is  a rejec- summer.
McKinley, 19, ranked fourth to ti-n  of what the oiavers de- M Bob Finlayson, commodore of
^  U.S.* said to an in tm iew  a tL ^ n a e d . They want a player t e t t o g  Federa^^^^^^
Completely free to  n e g o t i a t e  f t e  t e a y  Miss Supertest isAhe 
"No one from the USLTA c o n - ^ j^ g  with a-new  club a s - s o o n  lately' candidate to meet a chal-
tacted me o r gave me any for-i is comnleted
m al notification. I don’t  knowl!5 
w hat the charges against m e are.
I  BtUl hope to play tennis and 
1 intend to keep In shape. . . .
But I have no thoughts of turn- 
ta f  pro a t  this time."
USLTA. .PretWte Geo'fg®" E,
Barnes, who announced tho sus­
pension here Thursday, said the 
decision was made because Me-
10 Boxen 
Died In 1960
lenger from the United States— 
and possibly other countries-^in | 
the event.
Unless something unusual d®-| 
velops in C anada~and’nothing is] 
in slght-rJim Thomson’s Super- 
test will bo the Canadian reprc-] 
sentatlve. Jim  has already ' inti­
mated he’ll-be back,”
Miss Supertest HI won the tro-| 
phy for the firs t time for Canada
HOCKEY FANS TO SEE ACTION 
MONDAY IN MEMORIAL ARENA
Kelowna hdckey fans w ill see action Monday 
aftepnoon when Keiowna-Penticton Combines meet 
Kamloops Chiefs in Memorial Arena.
The Cbmbiries, only two points back of league- 
leading VernOn Canadians, held the OSHL lead for 
a short spell over the Christdias weekend and will 
be out Monday to regain it for a new year’s start.
Kamloops now sits in third place.
A complete league schedule w ill appear in The 
Daily Courier Tuesday.
NEW YORK (AP)—Ten boxers, I 
4 n r l  ih t  f lw  of them professional and f iv e  b w  years ago and successfully 
S i ”  t w u f  t« AurtrLlfl L  n a*«ateur, died in ring c o n t e s t s  d c ie ^ e d  it last August at Pic-
'•aW .the sm p en ste  was roncur- »««» The Yachtsmen’s Association of
red  In by David Freed, noa-pliiy- of them A*"«Nca said Thursday it has
i n .  l . .m  c.p .nln. ...............................- ^ ^ u r F l ’d fS
in Mexico. The other fatalities 
were in Algeria and iVante.
Ring’s awhrd as fighter o* t h ® p ¥ ® v e n t .  
year went to Floyd -pgtterron, ^nn
the 25-year4ld New Vorker who 
became the first m an ever to Win A n ^ X in ’
back th® world h ew w eig h t titi® various American contenders
when ho knocked n u t ■ Ingeroar
, ■ FIRST CIASS 
FROM AUSTRALIA!
Australia Takes 
Lead In 1st Day 
Of Cricket Test I o  tjohapsaon last June, 
MELBOURNE (R euters)-K en Ranked behind Patterson were 
MacKay a n d  Johnny Martin heavyweight ^ n n v  ^Mston . of 
r a c k ^  up 97 runs in a hard- Philadelphia, fly wo W d champion 




®y .TIIE. CANADIAN PRl^S 
Bernic GeoHrlon of Montreal 
on assist 
increase his
 __  -  , .   J a to.Dickie
the West Indies, mWdlcweiiht  ̂ champion, and Moore at the top of the National
The Australians claimed one Edcr Jofro of Brazil, the NBA Hockey League, scoring race, to 
■West .Indian wicket for one run bantam king. ■ seven Mints.
betore the cioso of play. The largest fight gate of IW  assist gave the high-flying
Tti® West todtert* appeared on was the W24.8II47 drown by Fat- rightwinger a total of 55 points in 
their way to Betting tho Aussica torson and Joliansswi te June at m  games. He has 23 ifoato and 
out tor a low total until MacKay the .Polo Orouads,,.. ' . - . ' 29',assists.'Teara-rnqte J<
and Martin. ®: newcomer to test 
cricket,"« » « » log ether. They* took 
d d lr  f t  'tnlittite* to  scor# 'their 17 
Yuna, ■
'MacKay was high scorer for 
tho Aunsles with 74 run*, white 
Mnrtto Rcorod S3.
'..flttt i l « t  'm aia i bitw*#« the 
two nattaiwl teams this ■ year 
fcwM to a  tie, ^
IIALI. LEADING BOWLER 
■ W f W'tllW" IW i w«s ttwf- tofi' 
West Imltoa hrowter , l a ' t«!,ay*« 
piny, rialmlng four wiekct# for 51 
ruiM, Hall m'ttatained Wlsterlni 
"»lte«d despite icarto f heat b rtiw  
, t a p  '■ eoit'Crot# ■
"''■'ItiitrAlia.tesI half I t/  wlckela 
■ to r l l 'r t t 'd f  mWdle-or-
began t r t t in i  rthe 
.■"'nifi't'iifi M*'ttte Wert Indian ta>wl- 
' Ittf. Ttoll 'waLCheitcr; W*4i- 
« «  agaltt kith'
t a i l  i f te r  tea
' '■'ITOffPw' fP"■»!■ ’■Ww-
MacKay,««d MMtto"e§me to-
To Be C a rry
cun Bell- 
vetu scored th® Cantdieni’ only 
.goal Tburiday night as Montreal 








MIAMI ■,BEACH (Ap). Hi*!
acili he.iivy'«elghl titte bout aphcd-. 
iiled for. Miami' Beach March' 3, 
will be currlcd by closied circuit 
ietevteiMi.' .' '
iPromtovr William Fw p'iy  #n* 
nomiced that the .TV rlghta and 
o th tr subfidtery right# liav« been 
nward'Cd to' TetePro.ropTcf .'Lim­
ited, ,'' '' '
'Ilba' awn® eri*nl»ttoO'hai«l!ed 
lh« Pattersofi -  JohtMS'On fight 
test .June.
■Tli'«"'TV.'"mdri# -awd' 'W dtorifhte
'G . 'A P li .
26'29 te* 
25 23'“ 48 
"13 M" 47 
3't' 12 :43 
11: 28' 39 
16 21 37
10' n  ^7
NHL STANDINGS
of that match gro.|8«d moro ttian feaalties
» f  TOE CANADIAN PE M S 
8t*)rtta.f» '— Montreal,' won 22. 
t a t  9. IW  ,5.. points 49,:
F«lnl$ — GcoHrioa, Montreal 
55.
BlahO'Vllcb, Toronto, - 31, 




Emu 999 Tawny Port
Specially matured and , ’ 
blended,'thia dtotinguisbed 
dessert wine haa won 
4 International Gold 
Medol Awards. It Is , 
vinfaged from tlio juido ol 
oareluUy uelectod ripe 
grapea-Witbh a t  vlntago .'.•
, titoo th®.'coitect*'dagf0 a ' ■, 
of BW©qt,noQfl la reaoiied,', 
it ta fortified with pure 
btrindy. Ycwa of maturing 
give it tliat diatinctlve 
flavotto which'delights the 
coimwsseup, . , ' / . ;
If, t o y  PREfEli A .'.'=
' M y s c M ' i i l v o i i i i *
' WE'SUGGEST''.'




B.C.’s  F avm te . 
hccmse of tho taste!
When the day’s work Is done there’s 
nothing moro invigorating than a 
foaming glaaa of Carling's 
Pilscner, the drier beer th a t 
lingers on your taatc.
Help yourself to  a  cool one 
tonight.
Th® Best Brews In ih© World Com© From €arllni*s
the CARiiMO BReweaies (b.c.) umiieo
Pllote, Chicago, 76]
Tf'Od* I'Siiitli dl,
'!fi SIOT'WSISSIWO'M 'tiffi iid o o t
COUTPOL EOAKO ttlB QOVEJfJUttHr OI ftmilH COLIIMWA.
IP TOOO*f
nil tl)(rtiiii8«l It tet p llitlii It If IN lipH CsRtrel Istfl p If tte temsiati §1 liitisl ealtmlik
MttlWIIIA » m ¥  C W l i a .  WWL, DEC. » .  i m  PAGE I
BE SAFE! NOT SORRY! 
HAVE A NEW YEAR 
FREE FROM WORRY!
S
l a k e  t h e  U s t  ! W i
For t l i  Roiil
"f©® o r  C®i't@@i®9®
I
It Takes Only One Careless Moment
I
To Have An Accident! Stay Alert and Alive!
This Message is Sponsored by the Safety Minded 
Business Firms and Individuals Listed a t the Right..,
R. J . WILKINSON E X aV A T IN G
I860 P IU N C l^  ST. — PHONE PO 2.3182
KELOWNA TIRE SHOP
A co:miiIel« lire «rvk®
2S7 LEON AVE. — PHONE P 0 2 4 0 i0
V ia O R Y  MOTORS LTD.
C h im k t  — Oldsmotoile — Cadillac — Corvmtr — VttjiM U
1675 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE PO 2-3207
A. H. BURTCH
'  Sales agent te r Home Oil Products
894 CLEMENT AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2885
ANDERSON'S TEXACO SERVICE-CENTRE
1635 PANDOSY ST. ~  PHONE PO 2-3807
‘•WHERE IS CHARUE"
KALVIEW HOME SERVICE
2 MILES SOUTH OF VERNON ON HIGHWAY 87
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
“Be OK all the way’*
BERNARD AND VERNON ROAD —  PHONE PO 2-2702
CANADIAN FREIGHTWAYS LTD.
Geo. Rodgers, Manager 
760 CROWLEY AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-2500
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE LTD.
"Drive, to save Uves, not seconds”
1131 ELLIS ST. —  PHONE PO 2-2211
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE
Be Sate — Be Sure — Go by General Tir# 
Recaps available In every size.
1486 ST. PAUL ST. — PHONE PO 2-5342
TOMMY CRAFT
"We sharpen everything but yomr wits”  
1423 ELLIS ST. — PHONE PO 2-3000
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE
Geo. Aquilon, Prop.
Foreign and Domestic Car Specialists
HARVEY AND RICHTER —  PHONE PO 2-4910
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Agents for Allied Van Lines 
760 VAUGHAN AVE. — PO 2-2928
MARTIN HOWBOLD INSURANCE AGENCY
STOP THOSE ACCIDENTS—But Be Sure You Save Adcquiate Insufance 
1536 ELLIS ST. — PO 2-5290
BENNY'S SERVICE STATION
“VERNON ROAD at 2ND TURN” —  PHONE PO 2-3380
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS - -  KELOWNA —  PO 2-3411
A cm e R d io  Ltd. & A n d e rso n 's  E lectrical Serv ice
Specialists in Eiectronic Service
1425 ELLIS — 1385 ELLIS
A. R. POLLARD Im perial Oil A g en t
690 CLEMENT AVE. —  PO 2-2209
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Insurance Through Mutual Co-operatloa 
For the Needs of the B.C. Interior












HILLTOP SAND a n d  GRAVEL
"Hnvo Gravel Will Travel”  
PHONE PO 4-4141
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
Tiro and Battery Specialists 
Your Meteor — Mercury — Frontonnc — Comet Dealer 
1630 WATER ST. -  PHONE PO 2-3068
KELOWNA RADIATORS an d  BAHERIES
Becordlng — Hepalrs — Batteries
247 LAWRENCE AVE. — PHONE PO 2-3705
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE STATION
J . N. Veiler — Owner 
Tune-ups — Batteries — Tiros — Accessories 
805 ELLIS ST. —  PHONE P02-3351
SUNSHINE SERVICE
"Service with n Sinili?"
Bev. lllfidlo — Manager
con. BEnNAHD «nd VERNON RD. — PHONE PO 2-3300
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
24 H our Towing Servlco
1110 ST. PAUL ST. — PHONE PO 2-2300
HI-WAY B-A SERVICE STATION
1085 BERNARD AVE. « t  VERNON ED. -  PHONE pO 2-2021
O K A N A G A T i r a
280 BERNARD AVE.. KElXlWNA -  PHONE PO 2-2332















w& m  t  mmMwnA m m ix  c o u i ie * . rw -. » ia .  m.
Sell and Save and Lay-Av/ay — Use the Want Ads Every Day — PO 2 -4445
THE OAlLf C O U llE t
CIASSIFIEO RATES
l o s t  And Found For E o n t P ro p tr ly  f e r  Salt
FOUND — LADY'S PUIISE ONjlARGE DEi.OXE 1 B.EDROOM'
Ethel Street. I’toiC PO 2-5039. 'suite lu new buiiam*. Cctort-d si>-:
Cla.ss*tJed Advcrtisemeiil* #.ts4i 123:pliances and iJunibiiig fixtures.!
Kolices for this pagc must t e | - — — to wall cars>et ia livi.niroom.J
rceeivtd by a.m- CMy c^j^-OST, SOMEWHLKJt l l iL  iientmg with cQoti'o.ls hi
bubiicatlaa. .area aroui^  Beitrani St.. Ilarycy room and lots of storage
■>»«<<<« Avt*., ami Bernard Ave., a ladies ^
P e w  rO*.dl4» gold wrist watch. This watch is
IJadea S-lCli (Vemea B ircta3  j valued for remlinental reasons,
r.. .t. «• ....-,.1- 0*1 It went missing during the recent
Eagagement. snowfall. A reward is of-j LARGE 3 BED .ROOM FAMILY
Kotices Ifered. 1671 Bertrxrn St. 127! unit tenting at $RX) per month.
Death .Notices, la  Mc.tnori3ras,
0 .rd s  ol 'lEanks. 2c per word, 
ralalmum 1123.
space. Very quiet and central. 
Rent S85.00. App.ly IKli Paridosy 
St. F-S-lf
OaBSilied sdvertlsemcEta are 
Inserted at the rate of 3c |)cr 
word per ias€rtioa for one end 
two times, 2%c per word for 
three, four and five cmseojUva 
times snd 2c per word for six 
coojceutlva lasertiaas or more.
Ellaimuin charge for any ad- 
vcrtixement Is SOc.
Read your advertisement tiie 
first day It appears. We ^  rw* 
t>e respoosible for more than one 
•ncorrect toerttao-
CLAMIPIED d is p l a y
Dcadlin® 5:00 p.m. day previews 
to publication.
One Insertion $1.12 i» r  column 
inch.
Ihree consecutive Insertltm  $1.03 
per column inch.
consecutive Insertloni $.1® 
per column inch.
THE DAIIY COCBIEB 
Box 49. Kelowna. B.C.
. ,  ,1 '̂'-'*  ̂ basement with gas furnace
H e i n  W a r t t f i d  t r l> l f ia lp  recreation room. 2 blocks 
n u t p  f f d i i i c u  schools and shopping. Apply
ASSISTAN'f C A S H I E R  AND Suita 1. 1828 Pa.ndosy St. 
saleslady to help in men's dept.
Apply in jx*r.'oa Fumcrton’* Ltd.,
411 Bernard Ave. 128
M O m  AND STORE FOR SALE
Attractive reoectly built motel situated on Highway. Coasists 
of eight well built units, modern, two t>edroom owner’s bun­
galow. fully ■ equipped grocery store and »mp.le room for 
C3.pa)B.5ioa. Tlib Is an ideal op|»rtun.ity and very reasonsoly 
priced.
For further details contact:
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
283 BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2-322T
RELIABLE S A L E S L ADY TO 
take charge of hosiery dept. A{>- 
ply in person Furnerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave. 128
LESS home. ?«Iust give motherly 
caro to 2 boys, 5 and 6. Perm a­
nent position for suitable party. 
A. T. Kobayashi, WmfieW, B.C.
123
Six
Help W a n te d  
(M ale and Female)
F-S-tf:
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. IMMEDI- 
ate possession. $30.00 per month.
Phone PO 246S5. , 128
NICE VERY WARM lllR E E  
room suite in new home. Hot 
water heating system, private 
entrance, garage, close in. no 
drinkers, adults. Apply 981 Leon 
Ave, 128
QUIET COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
kitchen facilities, for lady. Phone 
PO 2-4»6. tf
4 NICE R O O ^ . GAS HEADED. 
Apply 1321 St. Paul St, 130
Deaths
ENUMERATORS — MEN AND 
women wanted for taking names 
for Kelowna city directory. Ac­
curate spelling and legible hand­
writing necessary. Approximately 
2 weeks work, 7% hours, 5 day 
week. $1.00 i^ r  hour. Apply in 
own handwriting stating age, 
phone number, etc., to B.C. 
Directories Ltd., Box 5342 Daily 
Courier. 127
STORE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
t o  SCRAFTON — WiUiam, aged 
59, of 474 Groves Avenue, 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital on December 28. 19G0. 
Fimeral services a t The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Saturday, December 31 at 2:00 
p.m. with Rev. E. Martin offici­
ating. Interment in the Garden 
of Devotion at Lakcvicw Mem­
orial Park. He is survived by his 
loving wife. Rose, one daughter, 
Rosemarie (Mrs. G. Cathwright) 
of New Brunswick, two sons, 
Richard and Robert, both at 
home, one grandchild, one broth 
e r  and three sisters. Clarke and 
Bennett have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. *
ATTRACTIVE POSITION — Kel­
owna and District residents. Man 
or woman 25 - 60, high school 
graduation or better, good per­
sonality and appearance, for full 
or part time position. Must be 
ready to accept position im­
mediately If selected. Good op­
portunity for advancement, many 
t>enefits available. Write fully to 
Box 5336, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. Give phono number. 127
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
deep gratitude to our many 
friends with a special thanks to 
Dr. Marion Dobson, Mrs. Day 
and Donald for their . kindness 
during our sad bereavement. 
MRS. H. S. REED, 
and family.
Coming Events
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic, Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 
p.m. Tickets a t Longs S u p ^  
Drugs. T-F-S-123-W-Th-F-127
Personal
WINNERS OF THE KELOWNA 
Figure Skating Turkey Trot were 
J .  Shelley, Mrs. M. Paul, Wilbur 
HiU. 126
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 537, Kelowna 
B.C. tf
HUNTERS — GET THAT DOG 
for next season. Choice Golden 
Lab pups. Champ breeding, 
months old, registered. Write 
Glimpse Lake Lodge, Quilchcna 
B.C. F-S-tf
Business Personal
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES RE- 
sume for tho spring term on' Mon­
day, January 9, 1961. For inform 
atlon contact M. N. D.irwlck, PO 
2-5110 or W. Halyk. PO 2-4858 
Sec Dally Courier of January 
for further detall.s. F-131
LTD,
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
$ 1 0 0 0  DOLLARS DOWN PAYMENT
This down payment will put you into a comfortable 2 bedroom 
home situated close in to. schools and shopping. P a rt base­
ment, coal and wood furnace, lot 69 x 119 corner lot. Why pay 
rent when you can move in a t this low down payment •— 
see us nowl
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or IL Vickers 2-«742
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED. IM-j 
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PO 2-3KM. tf
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X ,  
heated, 595.00. 280 Harvey Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3012. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Wanted To Rent
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
fully modern, close in. Phone PO 
2-2398. 128
ATTENTION!
Boys ~  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
SLIGHTLY USED QUAKER OIL 
heater 50,000 BTU $60.00; wood, 
coal and electric range $60.00; 
Kenmore 30” fully automatic 
electric range 2 years old $139.00. 
Barr & Anderson, phone P 0  2- 
3039. 127
Position Wanted
FOR PLAS'nC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, all carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT, BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414
tf
ROOM PRIVATE UPSTAIRS 
suite, partly furnished, $45. Phone 
PO 2-3649. 127
To P lace  a 
C ourier W ant-A d 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Articles For Sale
COUNTRY HOME -  2  ACRES -  MACHINERY
Just right for a family, 3 bedrooms up and 1 down, comfort­
able L.R., large modern kitchen with dining area, Pembroke 
bath, wired 220, oil heat, electric hot water, part basement. 
Double garage and workshop. 2 other outbuildings, 2 acres 
under sprinkler irrigation, planted to cherries and Macs. 
Fordson tractor perfect condition, new disc 6’, 2 wheeled 
trailer, 14 picking ladders. Full price $6,500. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 Evenings
PHONE PO 2-4400 
Walt Neilson 2-5352
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1950 
Ford Fordor, runs good, winter 









253 Bernard FO 2-4919
Equipment Rentals
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAHtT 
Spot; Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electeic disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-3636 
for more details. M. W. F , tf
Auto Insurance
1951 AUSTIN, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Good rubber, new battery. 
$125 cash. PO 2-3452. 128
Auto Financing
WARM 1 AND 3 ROOM CABINS 
Special rates. Rainbow Cabins.
129
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
DO YOU KNOW?
That this office is equipped 
to  render.
A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SERVICE 
Contact us now — before you 









Notice is hereby given that, pm> 
suant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill shall 
be received by the House in its 
forthcoming Session after Satur­
day, the 4th day of February, 
1961.
Dated November 14th, I960.
EDWIN K. DeBECK, 




ABLE self-contained suite, range, 
refrigerator and garage. 1458 
Highland Drive South, PO 2-7300.
tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH % 
basement, wood or coal furnace, 
electric water heater, garage and 
Vt acre lot with fruit trees. 
Available. immediately. Phone 
PO 2-8027. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free cstlmntc.'t. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl
H A V ^  h W ” irr~ T H  E ŜIJTL 
Learn fly ca.stlng at night school. 
Class begins Kelowna Senior High 
School on Monday, January 9, 
1961. W. R. Mnx.'ion, ln.structor.
F-131
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v in kitchen 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Clo.se in on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. tf
Snbdlvlslon Plannlne 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2893 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
AVAILABLE NOW — 4 BED 
ROOM home, 2 bathrooms 
garage, wired 220. Reasonable 
rent. 578 Roanoke Ave. Phono 
Vernon Linden 2-0140. tf
REST HOME 
Fully licL'rtccd city and province 
--for elderly retired or conval­
escents, private and semi 
private, tray service, TV 
lounge. 24-hour care. $85 a 
month nnd up.
MRS. GRACE HEAVER 
924 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-4124
128
IMMEDIATE P  O S S ESSION. 
bedrooms, largo living room nnd 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Piidno Vcrnon LI 2-6140
If
SEPTIC TANKS AI4D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tl
LET YOUR DOG GO TO 
sduMd. Dog OlK'dience Cla.isc.H 
iK'gin in the Raymcr Avenue 
Scltool on Monday, January 9, 
1061. Jack Cooper in charge.
F-131
2 BEDROOM HOME — Kitchen 
220 wiring, llvlngroom, dining 
room. I.ni'go :;cculdcd lot. Apply 
llcnnctt Stores. M-W-F-tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR .suite. Heated, private bath




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840. i(
3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
:OMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent. Glenwowl Ave. Phono 
PO 2-5373 nfter 7 p.m. tf
THOMAS 
Water-Well Drilling
Guaranteed workrnaufihip on 




‘‘A D V A N C E D ”
Prcsiurc I’utnp̂  '




B 4 7 4 7
'ter ' iatenmftffltt-'imd
F-tf
FOR WORKING MOTHER -  
Nice furnished cabin. $35.00. Will 
baby.sit. Phone PO 5-5201. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
SINGI.E OR nOUHLE ROOMS — 
Close to Hosplla!. 419 Royal Ave.
128
JIODF.RN KUiTK SUITAm.E 
for elderly frdk.-:. Phone PO 
«ai3.
MORTGAGE LOANS
to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclu.slvo agent:! for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA __________ 2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND . . .  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445
WESTBANK . . .  608-5574
INVESTMyMTS LTD.j
1487 Pando.sy Street,
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3317
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ........L R jerty  8-3758
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386 
LUMBY . Klngswood 7-2266
'i',
U.K. HOVERBARROW TAKES MUD IN STRIDE
The Hoverbarrow, a new type 
wheel-less barrow which works 
on the Hovercraft principle.
glides effortlessly over a sea of 
mud on a building site at Rain- 
ham, Kent, England, where it
is in dally use transporting ce­
ment and other building mater­
ials.
Belgian Strikes Hit At 
High Taxes And Austerity
if not active support are many 
independents who see the mcas 
ure as a subterfuge for a tax 
increase, and many rich business­
men who would be bit hard by 
the program.
PAY HEAVY TAXES
Belgian workers already are 
the most heavRy taxed of the 
six-nation European community.
Opposed are 800,000 members 
of the Christian (CathoUc) trade 




LONDON (Reuters) — British 
scientists today were reported to 
have perfected a  new type of 
radar that can detect missiles 
seconds after launching even 
thousands of miles away.
The London Evening Standard 
said the system, which gave an 
accurate “ fix” on a missile be­
fore it rose above the horizon, 
was a development of a  system 
originated by an American navy 
scientist. Dr. William Thaler, and 
known as Tepee.
Successful detection of missiles 
seconds after blastoff was the 
first step towards a radar system 
which could explode an enemy 
missile at its base or throw a 
missile wildly off course, the 
newspaper said.
BRUSSELS (AP)—The violent 
Belgian strikes setting worker 
against worker and pairing So­
cialist with bourgeois are di­
rected prim arily against the gov­
ernment’s proposed austerity pro­
gram.
There also are political over­
tones in the rioting by SociaUst- 
led union members against the 
Conservative - Roman Catholic 
government of Prem ier Gaston 
Eyskens.
The Belgian Socialist party, 
with more than 7 0 0 ,^  uMon: ^   ̂  ̂ t^e Eyskens
members and supported by other ^  .
fliut aW nW  wn by the government to cope
nn!! w^th budgct dcficlts and a wors-
W nfU s tn cning cconomic situation. Beside
of a tax increase estimated by the
. . .  . . .  . J  government at 6,000,000,000 francs
Joining the Socialists In moral] ($120,000,000), the bill aLso con­
tains provisions that would limit
Missing Mug 
Back In Pub 
After 50 Years
unemploy m e n t  allowance pay- 
jments to workers and reduce the 
scope of pension benefits for 
I early retiring civil servants.
The bill increases taxes on 
I real estate, automobiles and divi-
SPENDING BPREE 
NORWICH, England (CP) 
British-based U.S. airmen are out 
on a spending spree — for far­
things. A spokesman said when 
the government withdraws far­
things from circulation next year 
they will have n Bcarcily value 
in the U.S.
Property Wanted
ABOUT 20 ACRES ORCHARD 
with hou:;e by experienced young 
orchardman with $4,000 down 
payment. Write to Box 5316 Dally 
Courier. 127
WlSli* TO I>U R (:ii^E  'SMALL
fruit acreage with house. StjRe 
price and full particular.*!. Box 
.V341 Dally Courier. no
Farm Produce
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
ter rent. Phone PO 2-23L'>. OH 
Jlernrird Ave, |f
GiioLiND F L tM H 'rs u r r ir '—'^a 
'" " ‘h ride. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or P 0  2-tmo. tf
FOR SALE, - -  D'ANJOIJ ,vear
and np|)les, 51.00 per box. Ihlng 
your «>wo contalneiii, Okamiuan 
If j I’aeker.-i Co-Operntive Union, 1347 
Elit.i St. 142
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and man it to:
TTIE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
LONDON (C P)-M orc than 50] 
years ago, a visiting Canadian 
dropped Into a pub in London’s 
dockland area for a quick pint, 
downed it and departed forever, 
taking the empty mug with him.
Today the missing tankard is 
back in Its rightful spot on the 
shelf of tho California, put there 
by the landlord, Arthur Germany, 
after usitig it for a toast to the] 
culprit.
Restitution was made by J . W. I  
Stewart, m anager of the Atlantic | 
division of the Canadian Manu­
facturers Association.
Stewart shlptxid the tankard j 
back from his home in Moncton, 
N.B., together with the explana- 
tlon that his father had once told 
him he had n quick one in the 
California when he worked his 
passage to Britain in .1906 nnd| 
“forgot to  let go tho mug.” 
Germany said ho hoiws to wcl-| 
como Stewart on hl.s next Visit] 
to tandon,
“ I shall bo delRjhted to offer] 
him a pint of tho very iKist bitter] 
In tho tankard, of cour.se.”
COURIER PATTERNS
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCBL m E WILL DL01
WORLD BRIEFS
ewEDisH i.iv ra
riie value of life insurance
jJOUclej helil
beginnlnR Of nm totalled sit
' ' '  '




1 day I  day* « daye
to 10 words  ....................................  j a  .75 1.20
to 13 words  ............................  ,43 1.13 1.80
to 20 words .....................................   .60 1.50 2.40




Family trcriKurc! Take thin 
i-aHy-to-knlt nfglinn on tiipK, to 
games, or u.se on wintry nights.
C3>oo,se. a llvrdy 4-i’olor .scheme 
or ficrapos for this attractive
LENIN PRIZE NOMINEE
MOSCOW (R eutcr.s)-'nic Rus-| 
slan poet Alexander Tcardov.tky, 
whose vcrfic.s sharply criticizing 
Stalin took up n full page in 
Prnvda on May Day, has iKsen 
recommended for n 1961 Lenin j 
prize.
MOTOR BOAT SINKS
MANILA (R euters)— Fourteen
TcrsonS were rei»oitcd to have
)ccn drowned CTirlstmas Kve
when n motorboat with 29 pas
licngerB capsized nnd sank off
Pollllo Lsland, 100 milc.s enrt of] ,,’heii mcdalilonM
Manila, police reports rcachinK .„i„ pattern 718: knitting
here said. directions
HUS HITS SUFERRIARKET Scinl 'rHIRTY-FlVE CKNTC in
IGNDON (Reuter:.) — One ofU'“ ‘"'j
I/)i»lon'a red rlouhle-deeker bu'ic;! ■ ‘ .V,
crashed into the front of a M.pcr- l ! '' i.rln
m arket Wednesday, Inlurlng isl ''.«'!■>} W-. lo.onto, Ont. 1 rlnt
personrt. Three of (lie Injured 
were taken to lio.spltal.
dends. I t  also will increase sales 
and niunicipal taxes.
PLAN HUGE SAVING
The blU, according to the gov­
ernment, will provide for savings 
amounting to 10 billion francs 
($200,000,000) In government ex­
penses.
Opponents say these savings 
are only gestures tha t wiU have 
little rea l effect. Furthermore, if 
effective, these savings would not 
come a t once, while the taxes 
would, mostly, come through as 
sooo as the bill is approved by 
parliament.
Though Socialists disclaim It, 
the strike movement and demon­
strations have a political signifi­
cance. If the government with­
draws its bill, it could only 
resign and this would bring about 
new elections.
Eyskens, the Social Christian 
head of a  Conservative Liberal- 
Social Christian coalition, finds 
himself pulled by diverging in­
terests in his own cabinet and 
has disappointed m any support­
ers by his firm  stand.
Everyone believes a face sav­
ing compromise likely. Many also 
believe that the government may 
have to  resign, and call for new 
elections, as a result of the 
disturbances.
Everyone agrees the present 
strike’s cost will run into millions 
with resulting losses in govern­
ment revenues.
NASSER TO MOROCCO
CAIRO (A Pl-B rvridcnl Nns- 
ser left atward the ship Ilurrlya 
Wcdnerdny for Morocco to jittcnd 
the African summit conference 
opening In Rnl>at Jan. 3.
T
* 1 2 -2 0 * ^  
JUMPER OR DRESS!
By MARIAN MARTIN
W ear it w ith Ihe Jcwel-neck 
bloufic by d a y —"fiolo’’ It with 
({lurnor acce.ssorlea by nightt 
New, now JumiM'r sjrorts a sm nrt, 
filli-back co llar, h ip  phckefR, 
I ’lln ied  I’a t te in  9.773; Mbutefl* 
Sizca 12, 14. 10, 18. 20; 40. S l/o 
10 ju m p er tnkcfi 2% yards .34-
plalnly Baltern Nu.nher, y o u r '  I'-ch;
N am e tmd Addre.'.:;. i (.-LN fS (50c) in
JUST O F F  TllF. i m ! F , S S  accept-
.Send now fcr our exeiliuf;. u( w i ‘ d» f w t h  s p a tte rn . Ble.asc prin t
1901 N ic d le c ra ft Crdrdon;. Overibto}'**) Name, Address,
125 dc! igmi to  crochcl, knit, f e w ,i‘’*-Vle N um ber, 
em bro ider, quill, w eave—fiu.h-
Iona, home bunlahliign. toysi, 
gifla, bazaar hits, Bliui FREE— 
liutructionM for six sm art veil 
cjips, lluiry , send 2.5c now!
Meu.i your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, caro of Tho Daily 
Courier, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto, 
Ont.
New! Rend now for our lOCO 
Fidl and Winter r ’idtern Catalog
1 ADDRESS
FAMILY THEE
U)NDON <CB»~The lidcht idea, , . . . . . .
in gift tokens for Christinas la Bermuda gets Its rusine fromi—o v ery p ag o  in cxdling ■ color!
one that given the reeiplenl X3 Juan Ihumuilez. u Ri.aiiinid who,Over 100 /il,vlc:» for aU slros, all
iworih of ance|(ral refesrch. /dKhted the colony alKiut 1.51.’>. occaMlooit plur* *cbool , , , 35c,
BfU a'E IT OT t'OT Bv W p 'e '
jR O t tS
C';: CtiD
S'*/*, ; ..'4:'’m il
tJif/-* CAisn
ct Waca TexesM r n t m  
Atrnr^m  sw.
O g | l  IS
:!j!iti YOU m  w rs
Eating Tlioir 
Way To College
m» ttlJlTON n. tFEBN.
' pfeeayl'syruv ic chsr.ik-ils—wMch 
mu'l Lura |y~t“?:r tnT ucrU'.r.u*
"*ti‘ ta / ‘A chlti’s brtbi.
Mom's s « / i n  tm  hatidlt 
Babj-'s haU-Ijttrrttd tosdalaiCi t a  
ter© Wri.h and so his lagstos W 
iloeiti't fha* isp tor a few months, 
bu t the niflg!«* carafc*»til thaws
that W» wt't c*!9t.'?ts Hire titlivHli 
inTuv'lc theWlcak fti-
A rt fthy tables to your town i cam j^etely withcisl trouble ta t  to* 
jestto f their way t« colSefe? Litlie'stoe the body tixidslutfs dtm’t burn 
W u«y«d tots whose;
1*1
most iroiu'tfi3 start. TWs t»sWv« 
test used to iim ilct that -the 
jrounfster would fetSll be sltui* 




wlllt fto phrnylalaftlne^ msy save 
ll,!a tirlai. Now. no halt/aiae-J 
p'tienvlstehlfte h »  ta flojct his 
»y«iem with pbchylpyrurte breln 
iHitseas. But this diet works eaiy 
it it’s begun during Bsby's to st 
mBfi'ths,
tteceht wpO'rt# Itwllcate that
   iBtanls weaned to thla 9.|)«cial
toslead o idlet soon »tlsr birth gniw Into
sELtiWNA mm a sw iR i. « t .  mt .T i l  t
ivshct JQs. M art res©«reh ,la to ualaA th« « tt« r P  tn liA  lu 
(set'd:at to prove lh« every huttdrtd rrlaiuctt rtilrti-eii!
stt:ciil diet tvclty stvcs tl»  brain. !(;»% uwiifew is »fel* e p *
SiitJUiD li%Vfi D ttvt fear k t te a  ftont tw.det». WMfe
Bat *ii| b tby  who »ah *  M% he «i«act U‘'*ie'rtalt« to «u.»*e.r 
d lap ra  w i t h  phsnylpyruvic Ittdlvidurt totters, be «i.l u «  
chcrnteak d e s e n tt  this phirtiy* t t s i i r s ' que&tloft* to ti.% e4 m m  
lahmtt!L‘*!ie€ dirt. By ti38 tiwa- Wfttfttvtf powibit »ftd te'teft they 
fftiwto of chlldrtit may t a  faiift* m  id lnler#*t. AM ri'ts
their way to TOlle.fe-whtl« th i your k lw rt to D n I ’erd i i  tii:^  
team hual* ter th* tay  ot Ihii tew tpatitr.
iwea or wet diftper 
m  the talor of n s i : * r t » l ^  
jchemicaliy-treatisl cardboard?
YbUt ta« find iai« or two in 
every hundred rrta tded  children; 
their Illness. ‘‘phehylpyttivtc 
-  "low toteUigehce 
pbrt>sbly du* td pheaylpyruvic 
ehttoM l* th it  colored the magic 
jcsrdtaard.
Where do these phenytpyruvic 
Irhrttito ils edine from ?
They’re the smoke from, a half- 
I burned protrtri bulldtrtt block 
“phenvto" ine.”  Mostenucd
iprbteiiTs ir t  choc, .all of phchy*
Hat ■slanlitt. 
Normally, the txxly burns it
a iU.ffW-cHt irhcmi- 
the fire a l each 
stage.
1‘Wd SElfS 
You inherit the recipe for these 
chemicals from Mom and Dad— 
ohe set froin CaCh. And so you 
have 6h eStra set irl case one 
gels tost;
But some Moms atKt Dads in 
hcrited Only cwic recipe for the 
chemical used to kindle phenyl- 
pyruvic chemicals. If txilh Mom 
and Dad were Bhort-Ohangcd. 
some of their children may be 
born without the vital rccifw. 
They’ll be able lo burn pheny­
lalanine until it changes into
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B f fia JA ¥ BECEMBTHE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley o.», w»,dA..)d,r
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dpenidg lekd—twu of diaihdhds 
■^is haftd Whs played id I 
lehte pair tournhmeht. irhi 
Ifesillts Vhrted coftrtderably at Ini 
different tables, the final boh
tracts ratigihg frdm four hearts 
or spades to a  Slam ih hearts 
1 Spades, or hottump.
Many of the south players 
raised the opening spade bic 
eventually td six spades, but 
lived to rue this contract WhOh 
It turned out that North had to 
lose three tiUlhp tricks OM go 
[down bVo.
The pairs who stopped at four
tract, because they had a belter 
score than those who bid six
,iades and some of those who con-
trncted for six hearts.
The six heart bidders made
heir Contract where West led a 
club, but were invariably dc-
eatcd where the opening lead was 
a diamond.
The pairs who had the most 
'un were those Who contracted 
'or six notrump with the South 
land. In the bidding sequence 
shown, which occurred at one 
table. South’s pUrjxise in bidding 
six notrump instead of six hearts 
was to garher an extra ten points 
and thus outscore those pairs who 
conlrncled for a major suit slam 
E ast’s double was conventional 
and instructed West to lead the 
first suit bid by dummy— în this 
case, sredes.
But West couldn’t oblige, since 
he had ho spades, and chose a 
diamond. (A club lead would 
have made declarer’s task easy.)
The diamond lead created a 
ticklish situation for South. If he 
weht up with the ace, he would 
be uhable to cash dummy’s clubs, 
there being no further entry to 
dummy, and Would automatically 
be defeated.
So deckrer finessed the queen, 
which luckily hhld the trick, and 
then cashed the ace of diamonds.
On the diamond ace South dis­
carded ihfe ace of clubs! h e  was 
then able to cash the K-Q-d of 
Clubs, bit which he threw three 
spades, after which he ran sbveh 
heart tricky 
E ast made the last trick with
Spades did fairly well, evthjthb See of SpadCs, but South tnade 
though it Whs hh inferior cOtt-lthe slam.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I Fo b  td m o bBDW
Horoscope promises a  pleosaht 
I day if you help to make it so. 
Don’t try to mix business and 
pleasure, but do plan to share 
I leisure hours with those who’ve 
I proved congenial in the past.
P.M. influences Indicate lively 
I social activities.
IFOR THE BIBTiroAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[your horoscope indicates that job 
and financial gains will probably 
be slow in coming duHhg lOdl 
except for brief periods. You cart
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Britons Way Down 
On Tie-Buying
LONDON (CP)—When it comes 
to ncckwnnr, .layS the Tie MhhU- 
facturcr.s* As.soclntion, Briton.s 
arc among the least clothc.s-con- 
scloux men in the World 
In a report, the aa.soclntion 
says the average Canadian buys 
10 hew ties a year, jUst two less 
thnh the average American.
But the average tirltoh, it paln- 
liy adds, buys fewer Umn three, 
'iito nssoeltttlun secretary, M.K. 
Held, terms the figures "sobcr-
hiR.’'
• VVhy Britain shuuid stand so 
ni)pnllingiy low is a mystery. 
’Pics here nre infinitely leas ex­
pensive than almost nnywhere 
else In the world.
“When you remember that .you 
can buy n fie for the price of a 
packet of clgatwls nhd yet get a 
national nvernge of less than 
three ties n year, one begins to
mote than mhke Up for the com­
paratively dull months in the first 
half of 1861, but you Will have to 
take advantage of opportunities, 
of course. Handle situations 
smartly, emphasize tremendous 
ptesevcrance and the end of the 
year should find you in a good 
position to make further plans for 
advancement.
Romance and social activity 
will play an impbrtaiit part 
your life during the next eight 
months, and early July and Au­
gust Will be excellent for travel, 
HUppy domestic relationships 
should prevail generally, and 
early 19G1 will bring new oppor­
tunities for furthering your goals.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with fine inventive 
ability, but may haVe to cur 
tendencies toward dogmatism and 
hypercrltlcism.
DIILV €ttVF1IH)t!(>1'E -  ticre’e hnw (o wotB Ht
A X V D I .  B A A K R
l!i I. rt N C) b It 1. I. I) IV
Oilc I, t!*fr limply rLuwIr f«l’ aamhcr In thm f,ample A ts used 
for itu- imcc .H ior Pic la .i 0 ’», etc Btriito l. ttcre. npostiophca 
tSu- Ictu'ih imd (Hrinntioii oi *hn words aro all hiuta Each day the
c‘o:tc tfiSi'H* ore dilfrrcn!.
A Fislosrafti Quotatlea
C i: V A V K M G Y Q K D E  C K T M K T  D - 
K T V . V i: I’ • T !• T Y E Y J A I Y fd K (I Y
V E T  M K T D Y A   Q J  T If P A ,
Vf»rftdi*v% « HIP At.5iP WlvUF. MtrNLY T U T 'P
IKTEliLST IN *1111'. tjltlE U  WUiltl) JiOUTHLY.
CABtttO BCIliteDtLE HEa vV 
HAVANA (A P)~Prcm ler Fidel 
Castro i)inn.s a busy New Year’ 
Weekend to celebrate the second 
annlversnry of his revolution 
’llie semi-official newspaitcr Rev 
oludon says he will attend 
New Year s eVe buffet supper 
and Party for 11,000 people at 
Liberty city, a suburban Ilnvana 
military camp, on Jan. 2 he will 
review a giant military tmrade. 





new pittle.it letter to Secretary- 
General Dag HhmmnrskJoUl, In- 
donetda asserted Wedneadny tiint 
Dutch air, tinv.'il and troop rc- 
intercements in West New Guinea 
prove ‘I'he NetherlaiulH in ti.ucr- 
mlUerl to continue Its colonial  ----- „       .............
wonder whether we have hot loitt rule there tudonesin claims we.st 
all Bense of proportion.” Now Guinea,
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Baby Budget
Were Speedy
Ft£8U  (m>OSmON FOR KmiES
LONTON (CP) — Financial ex- 
perts ara swalUng further ta- 
formatioji from Canada before 
trying to assess the economic 
effects of Canada’s supplemen­
tary budget.
The tadget, brought down last 
week by Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming, was aimed primarily a t 
restricting foreign Investment, Its 
effects were speedy.
The Canadian dollar appears to 
be on the point of reaching or] 
dropping below parity with the 
United States dollar for the first 
time since early in the 1950s.
The Dally Telegraph says the 
supplementary budget has given 
two potential advantages to Ca­
nadian business by causing the 
premium on the Canadian dollar 
almost to disappear.
It will help Canadian ejqxjrtcrs, 
particularly of commodities such 
as newsprint, whose contracts 
are often expressed in U.S. dol­
lars. the Conservative newspaper 
says.
“ It will also aid certain Cana 
dlan manufacturers, who have 
frequently found themselves at a 
disadvantage a g a i n s t  outside 
competition in their home m arket 
when the premium has been 
liigh."
British Ponder Future 
Of Two-Party System
By AlAN H.%KVEY
Canadlaa l*rcM Staff Wrttcir
LONDON (CP)--A new political 
year oiiens amid uneasiness ®t»ut 
the future of Britain’s two-party 
system of parliamentary govern­
ment.
With Prime Minister Macmil­
lan's Conservatives s a i l i n g
In the Cold War. Macmilltiii. necessary by the iw d p s tio a  t l  
% coaciliBtory policy t o w y  w
ward the Soviet Union but, wdh'Cellor.
other Wester leaders, was dis8!>| On the l ,a l» r  side. It waa a 
pointed when Nikita Khruihehcv trying year for Galtskcll, Apart 
torp«fc«d the summit conference s from tha latcrinlnablo wrangle 
at Paris in May. As the time ai>‘ovcr iv.tdcju- sitnUcg,v, it was ob- 
proached for the inauguration ofivioijs that a  vociferous minority 
,John Kennedy, Macmillan hoped]in the party wanted to dislodge 
•for a fairly early meeting with|C!aitskeU from the leadership. At 
the new U.S. president, i» itly  the party conference at IScarbor-smoothly into their 11th year of
government potential dangers for discussing the
possibility of a new Western in-
HIS GREATEST FIND
Oskar Klein, New York artist i which he says has an estimated I the Florentine inaster F ra
and dealer, displays painting 1 m arket value of $75,000 to I Bartolommeo, has been authen-
whlch he bought in a London $100,000. He said the painting, 1 ticated by
antique shop for $158.40 and I “Coronation of the Virgin,’’ by
ticated by two Italian 
Klein said it is his
experts.
greatest
find in a lifetime of hunting for 
paintings on annual trips to 
Europe. (AP Wirephoto).
Adventure is Where You 
Find It, Says Wally Byam
BRITISH BRIEFS
PREFER OWN
LONDON (CP)—For the second over -
COULD CAUSE TROUBLE
The Financial Times says the 
reshaping of Canada’s "external 
payments situation" could well 
cause the Canadian authorities 
embarrassment, however benefi­
cial it may be in the longer run.
A fall in the value of the 
Canadian dollar in the wake of a 
contraction in U.S. capital inflow 
ought to boost Canadian exports 
and discourage Imports in some 
measure, the influential news­
paper says.
“But it could be some little 
while before Canada began to 
benefit on a large scale from 
these processes. In the meantime 
it may have to choose between 
dipping fairly deeply into external 
reserves—which are still at the 
relatively comfortable level of 
$1,850,000,000 — and allowing the 
all deterioration in the
democracy are seen in the rela 
live feebleness of opposition
parties.
Popular support for Hugh Gait-
skell’s Lalxtr party appears to be 
slowly waning. Despite repeated 
warnings, Labor’s struggle for Its 
soul proceeds a.s furiously as 
ever, leading some commentators 
to suggest that Labor is failing 
the nation.
“Tlie Labor party Is In grave 
and imminent danger of destroy 
ing itself," warned Jam es M ar 
gach, writing last October in The 
Sunday ‘Hmes.
The Liberals, long a poor third 
in British politics, moved chal- 
lenglngly close to Labor but still 
had some distance to go to 
threaten the big battalions. In 
the “ Uttle General Election” of 
November, eight byelections in 
the space of a week showed few 
startling trends. Six Conserva­
tives nnd two Labor members de­
fended their seats successfully. 
In four constituencies. Liberal 
candidates moved ahead of Labor 
into second place but only one 
threw a scare into the winning 
Conservative.
itlative.
On the home front Macmillan 
came in for criticism from some 
sections of the British press for 
what became known as "Mac’s 
Merger.” This resulted from an 
off-the-record meeting with Amer­
ican correspondents, leading to 
put)lbhed reports that Macmillan 
had alluded to the possibility of 
“Atlantic Union” — an ultimate 
merger of Britain and the United 
States.
Macmillan denied that he had 
even mentioned the phrase At­
lantic Union. He said he had 
spoken in generalities al)out the 
need for increased Western co­
operation to cope with the Com 
munlst challenge.
In the m ajor cabinet shuffle of 
the year, Macmillan selected the 
Earl of Home, former Common 
wealth relations secretary, to 
succeed Selwyn Lloyd as foreign 
secretary. Aviation Minister Dun­
can Sandys succeeded Lord Home 
at the Commonwealth relations 
office. The shuffle was made
0 0 gh in October, some Laborlte.i 
marched up and down in front of 
the leader's hotel, chantlnf “ Gait- 
skell Must Co.”  '■
FiitaUy a r i v a l  candWata 
emerged when Harold Wilson, af­
ter seme hesllallojj, declared 
himself a candidate for the lead­
ership. marking the first tim e in 
nearly 30 years In which the in­
cumbent leader has been d a l-  
Icnged.
TWi It M t
fttkuikte *r euai*r«e sr ta*
Li*ii(.r Centr*! Baar* * r ky tlw  
OaTtraracat a t  BrilWk C a tM ^ ^
year running, British films have 
topped the box-office poUs in Brit- 
The biggest money-maker
By BOB BARNES 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Adven­
ture’s where you find it.
That's the motto of d genial 
beret-sporting gent whose wheels 
are always turning.
And where do you find it? 
“Any place, every place,” says 
Wally Byam, acknowledged Mr. 
Trailer of the travel trailer 
world. “ Except at home in the 
rocking chair.”
His specialty: Leading 
caravans to far corners 
world.
Wally’s itchy wheels lure a 
flock of faithful—many along in 
years like himself—who happily 
follow wherever he leads.
Some of these happy adventur­
ers plowed through mud of 
Eouthern Ethiopia, taking three 
weeks for what they thought 
they’d do in three days and 
breaking 27 axles in 700 miles; 
some found the people of the for­
m er Belgian Congo “ the friend­
liest we ever met” a few weeks 
before revolution s h o o k  that 
country: some jolted along a 
rocky, nitted trail in Guatemala, 
covering 19 miles in 8% hours.
Some met cx-dlctator BTilgenclo 
Batista while touring Cuba and 
talked to Fidel Castro whfle he 
was an outlaw in the mountains.
WIDELY HONORED
“ We’ve met every president of 
every country between here and 
Panam a,” Wally say.s. “We’ve 
been wined and dined by kings 
and governors 'til it would make 
your head swim—and had them 
in our trailers.
“ I’ve got so darn many keys
to so many cities I’m going to 
start a  museum just for keys.” 
This 63 - year - young man 
spends all his time proving that; 
Pioneering’s not dead; 
Exploring’s fun, even when it’s 
hard work;
“ Over the hill in years can be 
the best time of all to see what’s 
“over there.”
“ We feel that we have spread 
more honest-to-goodness, down- 
tra ile r; to-earth goodwill in the countries 
of the we’ve visited than all the striped- 
pants diplomats put together.” 
Wally and his wife, Stella, have 
pulled trailers about the world 
for years, but the idea of taking 
others along started in 1951 when 
he led 63 trailers through Mexico. 
That trip was one headache after 
another. But they had fun—and 
learned a lot.
CANADIAN CARAVANS
Today he can count nine cara­
vans t h r o u g h  Mexico, nine 
through Canada, two to Alaska, 
two through Central America to 
Panama, and seven thi-ough E;i- 
rope. This fall he capped it all 
with a 41-trailer trek of 9,000 
miles up Africa from Cape Town 
to Cairo. One couple reported 
spending $8,593 for 330 days or 
$26 a day. More than half was 
for .shipping and fares.
“We’re not wanderers or gyp­
sies. Most of us own homes and 
are responsible peoole known in 
our communities. It's  ju.st that— 
well, we like to see what’s going 
on over there.”
Why go by trailer?
Unless you have lots of time, 
it’s a mistake to ask that. Wally
filled a 297-page book on the sub­
ject. Boiled down, some of his 
views—and those of many other 
trailerites—go like this:
Trailer travelling is relaxin/; 
one set his own pace; one sleeps 
in his own bed and easts wife- 
cooked food. The traveller moves 
when he wants, unhampered by 
lack of hotels.
Why by caravan? , '
I t’s the old covered wagon 
theory: Safety in numbers. Only 
a hardy few would venture alone 
through back roads of Africa or 
Central America.
Wally furnishes a tow truck 
and mechanic: he hauls gasoline 
and bottled gas into remote 
areas: he cuts border red tape, 
arranges shipping, routes and 
campsites. Caravanners m e e t  
people they’d never meet alone.
am.
was “Doctor in Love,” closely 
challenged by “ Sink the Bis- 
mark” and “ Carry on Con 
stable.”
BEARS ON THE LOOSE
SWINDON, E n g l a n d  (C P I-  
More than 200 teddy bears that 
were to be used for brightening 
up a coal board’s show windows 
were lost during their ra il jour­
ney. A board spokesman said, 
“Humans are used to the vagar­
ies of the British railways but 
it must be hard on teddy bears.
supply - demand relationship for 
the dollar on the exchange ra te ."
The dipping of the Canadian 
dollar to a substantial discount 
could have disruptive economic 
effects a t both external and in­
ternal levels that might not be 
easily corrected, the Financial 
Times adds.
FALSELY PORTRAYED
LONDON (CP) — A pamphlet 
sent to 500 schools has infuriated 
British police. It talks about the 
“ incorruptible and humane” po­
licemen seen in television serials 
and adds that “ everyone knows 
real-life policemen are not 
wonderful.”
ONLY ONE UPSET
In all 11 byelections were held 
during 1960. O n l y  one seat 
changed hands, the Conservatives 
wresting Brighouse and Spenbor- 
ough from Labor in a March 17 
vote.
With his political opposition oc­
cupied in internal battles, the 
“unflappable” Macmillan h a d  
little trouble keeping affairs in 
low key. In January, he forsook 
the domestic scene for an African 
tour, climaxed by his historic 
wind of change”  speech a t Cape 
Town, publicly dissociating Brit­
ain from the South African gov­




holiday time!... any time!
TURTLE TROUBLE
LONDON (CP) — Labor MP 
Tom Driberg has asked the 
health minister to check on tor­
toises arriving in Britain from 
the Sahara. He says French 
atomic tests m ay have made 
them radioactive.
BROKE BYLAWS
LONDON (CP)—Eighty Father 
Christmasses with s a n d w i c h  
boards were banned from central 
London streets because they were 
breaking two little-known bylaws 
all]—using fancy dress for advertis­
ing and carrying oversize boards.
I^ISTIN G
likely to
Can Make a Happier More Prosperous '61 For You!
Are you planning to buy or sell residential, industrial or commercial properties in 1961? Figures during the past year 
show that more people prefer the fast efficient service received through M.L.S. There arc 170 salesmen and numerous 
agents from Kamloops to the border that are trying to sell your property after it has been listed with any one agent.
WORLD BRIEFS
BUYING OR SELLING IN '61 .  .  
See One of These Agents Today:
IV1.L.S. IS THE FAST WAY TO GET IT DONE
RED OFFICER SLAIN
BANGKOK (llcuter.s) — Police 
killed a high-ranking Communist 
North Viet Nam army officer 
when ho made a forced landing 
In a Hu.ssian-built helicopter in 
North Tlinllniul aliout 10 dny.s 
ago. Defence Minister Tnnom 
Klttikachorn said today the of­
ficer, wlio landed with eight 
other men, was .shot when he 
tiled to cross into neighboring 
Laos.
Ji.OUW IN HOSriTAL
CAPE TOWN (Heutets)—Ex- 
tn .,.d  Affairs Minister Eric I.ouw 
of South Africa will have to re ­
main in a ho.spital for some time 
bev'ftuse of continuing bladder 
trouble, his doctors said today. 
1.0UW. 70. has completely recov­
ered from nn oiierntlon for a 
double hernia.
NINE TO DIE
ORAN (Reuter.s) A  a  French 
m ilitary court today .sentenced 
nine Algerian ntdion.alist in.surg- 
cnt.s to death for a series of 
attacks In which four iKUsons 
were killed and five injured.
totlay foreign sales since July 1 
totniied about 252,000,000 bushels 
compared with 156,000,000 in the | 
same period last year.
THREATS BRING JAIL
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—A 58-j 
year-old man who said ho like.s 
prison drew three yenr.s from a | 
federal Judge Thursday for writ­
ing iwstcards threatening to kill I 
President Eiaenltowcr. Laurence 
Thornp.son’a c r i m i n a l  record 
siiow.s nlrout 30 convictions—three | 
of tliem for threatening tho pre.s- 
ident.
INVENTOR DIF^
NEW YORK (AP)—John Vin- 
cent I,a\vless Hogan, 71, inventor 
of single dial radio tuning nnd 
co-founder of radio station WZXll | 
in Now York, died Timrsday.
VACCINE FINDER DIES
L0U1SVU.LE, Ky. (API-TTh; 
developer of tlio fir.st successful j 
typlioid vaccine, Dr. Frederick || 
Fuller Ru.ssell, died 'nm rsday.
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543 Bernard Ave. 
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TOTS HUFFOCATE 
ORANGE CITY, Fla. (AP)—A| 
young brother and sister fuiffo-
POI.ISH ELECTION BCT c«'.inbUng bank
WARSAW (AP) 'Ihe govern- “ sandy I'd in width tluy j 
ment said ttxiav n general eleo- Tlmr;ui«y PoUco ^
tion will be Iwlil in Poland April!*'"'* ,
16. IWd, to t.clecl ft new 4(MV-! w * i . i  ,
memlwr parll-iment and tocalj**; ’ .loo r ♦
cdficlals, 'I'hc Inst election, wldch 200 feet
rv«uUcd in a swecpiug victory as |
exjM'ctett (er Communi.st party
caiHlkWcs, was Ip IW .
ENDS MAIDEN VOYAGE
SYDNEY t,AP»--Tl»e 42,:itW-ton
PICK i)l« T  ITI.5JS
NEW YORK (A P)-N cw  York 
filar critics vrded 'lluusday for 
tl*e best picture of lOfif)—iutcl
. 1,1, ended ((i> with a tic. 'nu; Apuit-liner Oilima. WgRc.d .-hip iv rt
\u.?Iralli»
.ictres-- 'I'lU? Sundowness.four da.e'# off the normiil sclicu. uie tor passeugcr ships,
INCREASE ll'III':.%T H.ALI-55 I  IKM'II ITHl CATIIEDllAL
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  U n i t e d  I  C O V E N I ' R Y ,  E m ; ! i > r M t  ( ( ' P > . . ™ A
'/tolArt'S 'ftf wheat' ■cofltttrtiest.TW-ixuiml twtiWer has a'rrtvfd
t o  m o v e  along, o t  «  Itig  lrK’r e .u * e :'h e r e  frou 'i B e lM e h e m . I t  vtijll Im*
sjsMtl 'With „   ,
B f i t ic u llm #  «iep;ulnsi(‘'t tt  l e i 'w r le d T tc w  t a t h e d r a l .
I ' 0 year ago. Tlte; turriwl. iivtu u bust for the city's
1. •’'f ft y  ̂^
L'fl 'M ' ‘
m m m
I! KM
 J  >   ' '
s io k e  a n i> po st  o i-it c i:
Here is one of our Better Huslae « Oppottuolties complete 
with (amity fst/e ilvlau quiuteru and new store building. All 
free/er.'i mid smell e<iuipment arc new, or nearly new. 'fills 
|;i the perfei-t setup for anyone wanting ttilsi type of budnesM 
bccme e tt pays very well, and Is located in n v.onclerfid area 
for brlugrng, up a lamdy. Yuvi really flmuld see ihi:i one. 












Your Best Choice Comes 
From
HOUSE of FLOWERS
The Home of 
“EVERLAST” Flowers 
631 Harvey Ave. PO 2-5315
sERV ICE
ItStSiISs
*. f  y * t
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3.3 ACRES AND HOME
Land mo,stly planted to cherries, enough frees to yield 
15 ton, small block oC Mac trees. Weil built three bed­
room liomc with full basement and oil furnace. Hardwood 
floors, plastered inside and stucco out. Ideal V.L.A. 
property.
Price $12,!)00 —  M.L.S. No. 3339
ONLY ONE YEAR OLD
Yes this is a lovely 2 bedroom home and must be seen lo 
lie appreciated. Large livingrooin with fireplace, Itright 
kitchen with eating area, modern bathroom, full bascincnl, 
Jot all landsc.*}'»ed, Full Price $14,450.
'fry yotir doon payiHcnf. No. 3343.
O’Keefe lllrtwing Company B.C. LlmKctl
. . E,teeJbmrc DeUvi*ry,---,l’(> 2*2224 .........
llilR advertisement is nut r>.it»llf,hed nr dlfiplnywl lyv the Llqu« 
Coatrol Board or by tho Government ol BrltaM ColumWa
